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Editors Notes & Acknowledgements
Camila Gabaldón, Western Oregon University
It is exciting to finally be publishing the first issue of
PURE Insights! This journal has been a goal of the
PURE executive committee since the very first Academic
Excellence Showcase in 2006 and publishing the
inaugural issue has been my great pleasure.
This issue contains content from a variety of
disciplines and covers creative endeavors of WOU
students as well as cultural studies, review and research
articles. Each piece is the cumulative work of at least
one WOU undergraduate author and multiple faculty
members, who served as sponsors, reviewers, editors
and, in some cases, several of those roles. From cultural
and gender issues facing female porters in Ghana to
examining psychopaths in the world of business, the
works included in this issue are excellent examples of
what can be produced through the collaborative work of
WOU undergraduate students and faculty. I hope that
you enjoy these pieces as much as I have.

faculty sponsors to ensure that each piece was ready for
publication. In addition to preparing pieces for
publication, many had to deliver bad news to individuals
whose work was not accepted for publication. Without
the section editors, this journal would have never come
about. Their enthusiasm for it and willingness to step
outside of their regular duties (and sometimes stretch
beyond their disciplinary confines) is ultimately what
made it come together. .I also need to acknowledge the
work of Assisting managing editor, Robert Monge, who
spent hours discussing policies, formatting, and any
other number of other details about the journal with me,
in addition to serving as a reviewer and copy editor.

Acknowledgements
The first issue of PURE Insights is only possible
due to the hard work of WOU faculty and students. Each
of the students who submitted to the journal, especially
those whose work was ultimately accepted, went
through an extensive revision/review process, which
resulted in works of excellent quality. The faculty who
guided them through that process: their faculty sponsors,
the reviewers, and the section editors in the various
disciplines spent countless hours on top of their already
busy schedules to ensure the works included are of the
highest quality.
The PURE executive committee not only had the
goal of creating this journal, but also served a large role
in determining the initial format and general guidelines
for the journal. They had meetings to discuss deadlines,
submission, and their careful consideration helped the
editorial board avoid a number of pitfalls we could have
encountered with this first issue. They were also charged
with the difficult task of selecting the logo from an
impressive set of submissions.
I cannot express enough appreciation for the hard
work of the editorial board. Section editors Marie
LeJeune, Michael Ward, Ava Howard, Ethan McMahan,
and Misty Weitzel all put many hours into this journal,
discussing and writing submission guidelines and
procedures, selecting and soliciting reviewers, proofing
the submissions, and working with the students and
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PURE Identity Manual
Cristin Stevens, Western Oregon University
Faculty Sponsor: Jen Bracy
Published standards are essential for providing consistency in a organizationʼs graphic identity. This set of
standards was selected in 2010 by the PURE Executive Committee to provided the basis for that set of standards
for PURE.
The aims of this brand identity are:
• To create a single, consistent, and clear visual identity for PURE: Program for Undergraduate Research
Experiences.
• To project PURE as a professional, reliable, dynamic and contemporary organization.
• To standardize the organizationʼs visual presentation in a number of applications, thereby increasing
consistency of the image projected.
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Introduction

Published standards are essential for providing
consistency in a organization’s graphic identity.
The aims of the brand identity are:
To create a single, consistent, and clear
visual identity for PURE Journal: Program for
Undergraduate Research Experiences.
To project PURE as a professional, reliable,
dynamic and contemporary organization.
To standardize the organization’s visual
presentation in a number of applications,
thereby increasing consistency of the image
projected.
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Logo & Tagline

The PURE logo is about combining the style of
a scholarly journal and the concept of forward
thinking. The background box, highlighting the
letter ‘u’, communicates a playful yet traditional
manuscript reference. The highlighted and italic
letter ‘u’ serves the purpose of showcasing
PURE as a journal that is for students. The use
of serif and sans serif font composes a logo
where traditional meets modern.

pure
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Typography

DIDOT REGULAR

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789
The two typefaces for PURE are
a serif and sans serif font: Didot
and Geneva. These two typefaces
complement one another as well as
the identity.
Didot Regular
This is used for the majority of the
acronym.
Didot Italic
This is used to highlight the ‘u’ as
to showcase that PURE is a journal
for students.

DIDOT ITALIC

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

GENEVA REGULAR

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

Geneva Regular
This is used for the tagline and
most body text.

PURE Insights
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Colors

The color palette for PURE include
spot colors (for uncoated paper
stocks), custom process breakdowns
(CMYK), RGB equivalents for screen
applications and use in Word, Excel
or Powerpoint.
Primary Palette
There are two colors that make up
the primary palette for the PURE
logo: black and Pantone 518U.
3DQWRQH8RϝHUVDVRSKLVWLFDWHG
purple.

PURE Black
0C 0M 0Y 100K
0R 0G 4B

PURE Purple
PANTONE 518U
70C 100M 55Y 25K
102R 51G 100B

PURE Light Purple 54%
PANTONE 518U
70C 100M 55Y 25K
102R 51G 100B

Note: Pantone 518U at 54% tint is
used for the background box. Black
is used for the tagline.
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Colors

Secondary Palette
The secondary palette provides
three other possible color variations.
Pantone 518U can be replaced by
Pantone 385U, Pantone 294U, or
Pantone 216U.

PURE Green 100% & 52%
PANTONE 385U
3C 0M 100Y 58K
153R 153G 0B

PURE Blue 100% & 52%
PANTONE 294U
100C 58M 0Y 21K
0R 102G 153B

This palette provides an earthy
green, a rich blue and a WOU red.
PURE Red 100% & 52%
PANTONE 216U
0C 95M 40Y 49K
153R 0G 51B
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Images & Graphic Elements

Images
There is a preference for student photography; however,
whether shooting original photography, selecting from
already-shot images or purchasing stock photography, try
to base decisions on these guidelines:
Aim to use images with natural, outdoor and available
OLJKWUDWKHUWKDQDPELHQWRUDUWLÀFLDOOLJKWLQJ
Strive to use active images of real-life experiences rather
than staged portrait-like shots.
Wherever possible, there is preference for images in full
color, or in greyscale.
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Images & Graphic Elements

Graphics
The primary graphic is the highlighted ‘u’
and can be used in a manner consistent
with the design of the stationery and
promotional tools.
The small squares can be used along a
headline or act as list bullets.
Use your discretion in the use of these
graphic elements.
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Stationery

Letterhead
8.5”x11”

Business Envelope
9.5” x 4.125”
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The PURE stationery design continues to create
unity within the brand identity. The letterhead and
envelope are professional and modern to maintain
the style of a scholarly journal and forward thinking.
Wherever possible in the PURE stationery system
print on bright-white paper stock.

345 N Monmouth Ave Monmouth 0R 97361
503.838.8887
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The PURE website (1024 x 768 pixels) f
consistent with the
Digital Commons model. The two-color palette is converted to the RGB
equivalents for screen applications.
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Research

The PURE cover art has a number
one to represent that it is the
LQDXJXUDOLVVXHRI385(DQGÁRZHUV
to represent spring. The use of the
black and white logo is meant to
create a cohesive feel between the
one and the logo.
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Article Template
01
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The journal article shown acts as a template.
Template guidelines include:
Typeface for headline is Arial Bold 18 point,
writer is Arial Italic 12 point, and body text
is Arial Regular 10 point.
Layout text in two columns.
Use square graphic element for list bullets.
Adjustments can be made for composition,
article content and photographs.
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%338#$"#/"*"6*2*"+1#9$((3"#:$%230$",#2'#2)3#&$%/$0#
'9%3(63(;#</2#2'#=>?@#(3%3$(&)3(%1#2)3#,3%3(2#*%#$"#
$8$A*"+# (3%'/(&3# $",# B$(# B('8# 9$((3";# !"# 2)3#
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E)3-# C"':# 2)$2# F83(*&$G%# H'/2):3%2#
,3%3(2%#$(3#&'8I03J#-32#,30*&$23#3&'%-%238%#:)3(3#
/"*K/3# %I3&*3%# 'B# I0$"2%# $",# $"*8$0%# &'"2*"/3# 2'#
2)(*63# ,3%I*23# %'83# 'B# 2)3# 8'%2# 3J2(383# &0*8$23#
&'",*2*'"%#*"#2)3#:'(0,;
#
LE)*%#8$-#"'2#93#$#63(-#&'8B'(2$903#I0$&3#
B'(#2)3#"$2*63#4'5$63#I0$"2%1#$"*8$0%#$",#8*&('93%1#
9/2# *2G%# +(3$2# B'(# 9*'0'+*%2%# *"23(3%23,# *"# )':# 0*6*"+#
%-%238%#&'I3#:*2)#3J2(383#$",#'2)3(:*%3#%2(3%%B/0#
3"6*('"83"2$0# &'",*2*'"%1M# %$-%# =>?@# 9*'0'+*&$0#
%&*3"&3%# I('B3%%'(# N323(# H2$(C:3$2)3(;# O3# $,,%#
2)$2#2)3#%2/,-#'B#2)3#,3%3(2G%#"$2/($0#3"6*('"83"2#*%#
'B# 6*2$0# *8I'(2$"&31# $%# *2# I('6*,3%# /%# :*2)# +(3$2#
*"%*+)2# *"2'# )':# *2%# *")$9*2$"2%# $(3# $903# 2'# %/(6*63#
$",# $,$I21# $",# )':# 0*6*"+# %-%238%# *"# +3"3($0#
(3%I'",#2'#3J2(383#&'",*2*'"%;
#
H2$(C:3$2)3(# $",# %363($0# 'B# )*%# 9*'0'+*&$0#
%&*3"&3%# &'003$+/3%# $(3# B'&/%*"+# 2)3*(# (3%3$(&)# *"#
2)*%#$(3$#$%#I$(2#'B#=>?@G%#P"23+($23,#FII('$&)3%#
2'# F9*'2*&# H2(3%%# N('+($8# QPFFHR1# :)*&)# *%# ,3,*S
&$23,# 2'# ,*%&'63(*"+# )':# '(+$"*%8%# $,$I2# 2'# 2)3#
%2(3%%3%#'B#$#6$(*32-#'B#"'"S0*6*"+#D#'(#L$9*'2*&M#D#
&'8I'"3"2%#'B#2)3#,3%3(2#3"6*('"83"2#Q3;+;1#:*",1#
)3$21#&'0,1#,('/+)21#$",#%$0*"*2-R;#E)3*(#B*",*"+%#8$-#
'"3#,$-#*"B0/3"&3#2)3#I(3%3(6$2*'"1#I('23&2*'"1#$",#
8$*"23"$"&3#'B#2)3#:'(0,G%#8$"-#$(*,#(3+*'"%;
#
E)3#$9*'2*&#%2(3%%#*"*2*$2*63#(30*3%#'"#B$&/02-#
(3%3$(&)#%2(3"+2)%#$6$*0$903#2)('/+)'/2#2)3#>36$,$#
H-%238#'B#O*+)3(#T,/&$2*'";#E)3#I('+($8#*%#I$(2#'B#
$#%2$23:*,3#>$2*'"$0#H&*3"&3#U'/",$2*'"#TNHV'W#
I('53&2# C"':"# 0'&$00-# $%# WP>X# EW=T# PP1# :)*&)#
%2$",%# B'(# LW3%3$(&)# P"B($%2(/&2/(3# B'(# >36$,$G%#
X(':2)Y# E$(+32*"+# W3%3$(&)# :*2)# ="*K/3"3%%# $",#
TJ&3003"&3;M#QH33#(30$23,#$(2*&031#LF9'/2#TNHV'W;MR#
4'(3# 2)$"# Z[# (3%3$(&)3(%# B('8# %363($0# >36$,$#
*"%2*2/2*'"%# D# *"&0/,*"+# =>?@1# 2)3# ="*63(%*2-# 'B#
>36$,$1#W3"'1#$",#2)3#73%3(2#W3%3$(&)#P"%2*2/23#D#
I$(2*&*I$23#*"#2)3#I('+($8;
#
P"*2*$23,# *"# \[[\1# 2)3# PFFH# I('+($8# )$%#
$0(3$,-# I(',/&3,# $# "/893(# 'B# 8$5'(# $&&'8I0*%)S
83"2%1#*"&0/,*"+Y
###]^#I33(S(36*3:3,#%&*3"2*B*&#I$I3(%;#
# _\]# 8*00*'"# *"# &'8I32*2*63# B3,3($0# $",# '2)3(#
(3%3$(&)# +($"2%# Q\\# I3(&3"2# B('8# 2)3# >$2*'"$0#
H&*3"&3#U'/",$2*'"R;#
##H/I3(6*%3,#2($*"*"+#'B#3*+)2#I'%2,'&2'($0#%&)'0$(%1#
`a# +($,/$23# %2/,3"2%1# $",# Z`# /",3(+($,/$23#
%2/,3"2%;

##E)(33#>36$,$S)'%23,#(3%3$(&)#%-8I'%*$#$223",3,#
9-#*"23("$2*'"$0#%&)'0$(%#$",#>HU#(3I(3%3"2$2*63%;#
##V'"2(*9/2*'"%#2'#%2$(2S/I#I$&C$+3%#B'(#"*"3#"3:0-#
)*(3,# B$&/02-# 83893(%;# F9'/2# `b# =>?@# B$&/02-#
83893(%#)$63#933"#:'(C*"+#:*2)#2)3*(#%2/,3"2%#'";
#
PFFH#(3%3$(&)#I('53&2%;#./%2#$#B3:#3J$8I03%#'B#2)3*(#
I('53&2%#$(3#"'23,#930':#$",#%3(63#2'#*00/%2($23#2)3#
"$2/(3#$",#%&'I3#'B#PFFH#(3%3$(&);
########<*'0'+*&$0#%&*3"&3%#I('B3%%'(%#V$(0#W3*93(#$",#
N323(# H2$(C:3$2)3(# 3J$8*"3# '(+$"*%8%# 2)$2# &'83#
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The Burden of the Kayayei: Cultural and Socio-economic Difficulties
Facing Female Porters in Agbogbloshie, Ghana
Katherine Ahlvin, Department of Anthropology, Western Oregon University
This paper explores the experiences of female porters known as Kayayei in Agbogboloshie, Ghana. The
Kayayei (singl. kayayoo) is a Ga term that describes these young women who carry goods and wares for
a fee. A majority of them have migrated from the northern and rural parts of Ghana to earn a sure income
in the southern cities. First, the topic is introduced with a case study based on a personal interview with a
kayayoo. Next, the characteristics of the slum, Agbogbloshie, are explored. The cultural and socioeconomic difficulties facing these women are discussed. This essay posits that the cultural and socioeconomic challenges that a kayayoo faces seem to be largely based on cultural traditions and socioeconomic factors that constitute the burden of the kayayei. The paper concludes with some suggestions
of how the kayayei can break the bonds of the informal sector.
Keywords: kayayei, kayayoo, Ghana, Agbogbloshie, female porter, slum, female socialization, informal
economy, socio-economic, poverty
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Amena comes from Ababu, in northern Ghana. She
is around twenty years old, but she does not know her
exact age. Her three-year-old daughter lives with Amena's
parents in the north. Amena has not seen her daughter in
six months, because she has moved to Accra, the capital
city, in search of work. When she arrived in Accra, she
moved in with her sister. Together with six other females,
they live in a small rented kiosk in Agbogbloshie, an
informal settlement adjacent to the Central Business
District of Accra. Amena moved to southern Ghana for
financial reasons, and claims that when she saves enough
money, she will go back to her home in the north; she
earns an average of 9GHc every day. Unfortunately, all of
Amena's savings were kept with a susu collector (an
informal banker) who ran away with her money last month.
Amena only went to school until she was in fifth grade,
when her parents pulled her out to help work on their farm.
While she worked on the farm and helped her mother with
household chores, Amena's brothers continued with their
education. Because of her lack of formal education,
Amena's only option is to work as a porter at the nearby
market, Old Fadama. She wakes up at 05:00 in the
morning every day, and takes her bath at the public
bathhouse. Then, she buys food from her neighbor to

prepare breakfast. Amena is charged 0.60GHc to use the
bathhouse facilities, and spends 1.10GHc for food. By
07:00, Amena is at the market to begin her day of work.
For eleven hours, she carries loads on her head for
patrons (shoppers and traders within the market) who pay
her very little; she is a kayayoo. She weaves in and out of
traffic and walks up and down the market nearly fifty times
a day. By 18:00, Amena closes for the day and returns
home. She has earned a lot today (15.00GHc), which is
enough to buy supper for herself and her sister (2.50GHc),
to pay the landlord the weekly rent of 10GHc, and to use
the public bathhouse for another 0.60GHc. Tomorrow,
Amena will wake up again at 05:00 to prepare for another
day of work as a kayayoo.
Amena's story is typical of the unskilled and
uneducated young women who migrate from the rural
north of Ghana to the cities in the south to work in the
informal economic sector. The informal sector refers to the
part of the economy that is not taxed or monitored by the
government; thus, such occupations within the informal
sector include temporary or casual jobs, and unofficial
earning strategies. The jobs that these young women find
do not require previous education or skills, and many of
these women end up as kayayei. A kayayoo (pl. kayayei)
is a Ga term that describes these women who carry goods
and wares on their head for shoppers and traders in and
2
around commercial centers for a petty fee. This paper

*

!The name of the source has been altered for confidentiality; all of the facts and figures are derived from the interview conducted
March 2011 in Agbogbloshie.
"!
The term kayayoo is a combination of Hausa and Ga terms: kaya is Hausa for 'goods,' and yoo is Ga for 'woman' (Yeboah 2009:3).
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examines the cultural and socio-economic factors that the
female porters face. First, I analyze the living conditions
associated with Agbogbloshie, a slum in Accra. I then
discuss the cultural and socio-economic difficulties facing
these women. This paper posits that the cultural and
socio-economic challenges that a kayayoo faces are
informed by historical, cultural and socio-economic factors.
I suggest some potential recommendations of how these
women may break the bonds of the informal sector.
Agbogbloshie
Agbogbloshie is located in the heart of Accra, to the
northwest of the Central Business District (see Map 1).
Roughly 146 hectares, Agbogbloshie houses nearly
40,000 residents; it is considered to be one of the largest
informal
settlements
in
Accra
(Afenah,
2010).
Agbogbloshie is made up of informal residences and
structures; around 10,000 local residents earn their living
from business transactions within the slum itself.
The settlement was formed in the late 1970s by
migrants, predominantly produce traders from the rural
north, who came to seek work but could not afford to live in
the city. Instead they built shacks and shanties from
available resources and began a settlement on unused
land near the Korle Lagoon. This land was the designated
property of the Ga, the indigenous people of the Greater
Accra Region. The population of Agbogbloshie expanded
in 1983 because of a famine that drove many migrants
from the north to the south to escape the hardships
(Afenah, 2010). The population of the settlement grew
again in the mid-1990s because of interethnic conflict in
northern Ghana. The low-cost rent and its close proximity
to the city center and large markets were factors that
enticed the migrants to settle in Agbogbloshie.
Today, Agbogbloshie is one of the largest slums in
Accra and accommodates a high-density population. It
consists of primarily self-built wooden kiosks and shacks
that lack adequate water and sanitation facilities.
Residents pay a weekly (sometimes daily) fee to live in
shared, rented kiosks. They must also pay to use the
facilities, as water, public toilets, and bathhouses have
fees attached to them. Yet, the residents consider the
prices of their accommodations to be cheap, because
instead of paying a rent of 180GHc in advance for two
years, for example, they pay a small fee of 10GHc per
week. However, these fees add up, and many residents do
not realize that the accumulated annual costs are often
greater within the slum compared to outside of it.
The residents have choked the Korle Lagoon with
refuse to the point of ill repair (refer to Figure 1). The area
has also become an international e-waste dumpsite; the
decrepit electronic appliances from Western nations are
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Map 1 Agbogbloshie is located in the heart of Accra, to the
northwest of the Central Business District (Google Maps, 2011).

exported to this vicinity and abandoned in a mass of
noxious “first-world relics” (King, 2008). Scrappers pick
through the electronics for useful parts and burn those that
are of no use to them. This hazardous smoke drifts directly
into the Agbogbloshie settlement. The International
Development Research Center has labeled Agbogbloshie
as, “one of the most polluted places on earth” (Afenah,
2010). The pollution has led to constant flooding from the
nearby lagoon and Odaw River, as well as frequent
electrical fires due to faulty wiring (refer to Figure 2).
Residents of Agbogbloshie frequently experience
malaria, due to the poor environmental conditions such as
open sewers and dense living spaces. Gastro-intestinal
diseases are also common, due to the unsanitary
environment and unhygienic conditions under which their
food is prepared (Yeboah 2009:4). Additionally, the 'freerange' livestock in the slum is subjected to the same
hazardous living conditions and when consumed by the
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Figure 1 Korle Lagoon, at one time, was a pristine resource for the Ga of Greater Accra. It has since
become defiled with refuse and e-waste. Notice the smoke from nearby electronic scrap fires drifting over
the settlement. Photo taken by Stanley Thompson, March 22, 2011.

residents, causes further health complications. There is
only one health clinic located within the slum, but most
residents do not have the funds to use its facilities.
Because of this, self-medication and traditional medicinal
methods are employed when illness strikes (Yeboah
2009:4).
Crime in Agbogbloshie has become a problem since
the 1990s. Theft occurs regularly during the night while the
residents are sleeping, and occasionally arsonists set
houses on fire to pillage the goods in the ensuing chaos.
As with many slums, drugs are also a problem in
Agbogbloshie; luckily, hard drugs have not yet become
rampant among the community. Female residents also
face the problem of sexual harassment and abuse, as men
regularly take advantage of and sexually abuse young girls
while they sleep in their shanties. The number of unwanted
pregnancies and harmful abortion techniques is high
among women in Agbogbloshie. One source notes that,
“each month about 50% of all children born to kayayei at
the Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital in Accra are abandoned by
their mothers” (Opare 2010). Since 2002, the residents of
Agbogbloshie have been faced with the threat of eviction

by the Accra Metropolitan Authorities (A.M.A.) – the city
authority has served eviction notices without providing
alternate land or housing (Afenah, 2010). The A.M.A.
claims that the residents of Agbogbloshie are illegally
occupying government land, which is the site of an
3
“ecological restoration project” (KLERP ), and that the
health risk of the flooding of the lagoon and the toxic
quality of the soil of the site is hazardous to the residents'
health (Afenah, 2010). The A.M.A. and the press have
exhibited a derogative attitude of the settlement and its
residents, calling it “Sodom and Gomorrah,” and
marginalizing the social status and self-worth of the
inhabitants and the kayayei in particular.
The Cultural and Socio-economic Constraints of
Kayayei
As previously stated, a kayayoo is a woman who
carries goods and wares on her head for shoppers and
traders in and around commercial centers for a petty fee.
According to one study, kayayei are typically younger and

"

#The Korle Lagoon Environmental Restoration Project.
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their work in southern Ghana is more temporary than their
male porter counterparts (Yeboah 2009:1). The kayayei
are oftentimes unskilled migrants from northern Ghana
who come from underdeveloped, rural areas in search of
jobs in the cities to the south. The areas in northern Ghana
from which the kayayei hail are commonly places of abject
poverty. In the past ten years, the rainfall in the north has
become unpredictable due to environmental degradation.
Drought, unfertile soil due to excessive farming, and
inadequate jobs in the northern rural areas are positively
correlated with crop failures and, ultimately, low wages
(Opare 2010). The result is that youth from these areas
have been known to migrate to the south in search of
greener pastures in the cities. In fact, many kayayei were
encouraged by their families in northern Ghana to move to
the cities due to financial hardships on the home front
(Opare 2010). Because of their lack of education and hard
skills, women from the north tend to work in the informal
sector when they reach the metropolis. To the porters, the
kaya business is seen as simple self-employment with
quick results that afford them minimum assets for marriage

or for sending funds back home to their family in northern
Ghana. According to one study, the majority of kayayei are
saving their wages to “enter into large-scale trading or
other sedentary work”(Opare 2010). The second most
common reason the women enter the kaya business is to
purchase material items such as clothing, jewelry and
kitchenware, for marriage (Opare 2010).
Some studies have shown that kayayei “live and work
in closely-linked groups held together through strong social
networks” (Yeboah 2009:4). Through social networking,
the kayayei choose which city to go to for work. Most
kayayei have family already working in the cities, and
arrange to stay with them while they work in the markets.
Kayayei are employed by “travelers, shop owners,
general shoppers, or traders,” and “...are used to offset the
difficulty of vehicles accessing the center of the markets to
load or discharge goods” (Yeboah 2009:1). It is common
that kayayei are exploited by their patrons and hassled by
police and city authorities (Yeboah 2009:3). One source
posits that the kayayei's female clients harass the porters
so much that the author has characterized it as “an

Figure 2 Agbogbloshie. Note the hazardous electrical wiring above the dense housing and narrow streets.
Electrical fires are a frequent hazard in this community; due to the overcrowded structures, the fires spread
quickly. The unplanned streets make it difficult for emergency services to access the inner parts of the slum.
Photo taken by Stanley Thompson, March 22, 2011.
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exploitation of women by women” (Opare 2010).
Unlike their male counterparts who use hand trucks or
wheelbarrows, kayayei lack such transport implements to
support their work. As such, physical ailments due to
heavy lifting are common among these female porters. As
previously mentioned, residents of Agbogbloshie
frequently experience malaria, due to the poor
environmental conditions such as open sewers and dense
living space. The insanitary environment and unhygienic
conditions under which their food is prepared is also
problematic. Because of low wages (and quite possibly the
ignorance of Western medicinal practices), unreliable selfmedication and traditional medicinal methods are
employed when illness strikes in the slums (Yeboah
2009:4).
The wages that the kayayei earn typically go “from
hand to mouth,” and more often than not are spent on
living accommodations within Agbogbloshie (interview,
2011). Many kayayei who care for their children are not
able to afford the school fees; consequently, children
follow their mothers and begin work as kayayei at
alarmingly young ages. The kayayei who live in
Agbogbloshie share rented kiosks and contribute to the
payment of weekly (sometimes daily) rent; potable water,
toilets, and showers also come with a user's fee in the
slum. Yet, the residents consider the prices of their
accommodations to be cheap, although many residents do
not realize that the accumulated annual costs of living are
often greater within the slum compared to other lowincome communities.

thus driving her to incorporate herself into the informal
sector as a porter.
Another gendered issue that Ghanaian females
generally face is inadequate training. The informal sector
in Ghana creates a large chunk of its GDP; women
working as porters, sellers, or traders drive a majority of it.
Because the majority of women are found in the informal
sector, they have very little (or no) formal education, and
access to information that can help increase their
productivity is reduced because of the low level of
education and literacy. Thus, lacking the basic
entrepreneurial skills in management, marketing, planning,
and pricing, kayayei have no chance in becoming a
productive member within the economy. Because rural
Ghanaian girls are commonly pulled from school before
they learn qualitative skills, their knowledge of business

Cultural and Socio-economic Difficulties
In Ghana, it is a very popular cultural belief that
women are seen as homemakers. Thus, the socialization
of females is very different from that of males. While boys
are socialized to fit into the production system, girls are
socialized into a homemaker role. This type of socialization
makes girls feel inferior to their male counterparts, and
results in low self-esteem into adulthood (Amu et al. 2005).
Because school leads to oneʼs role within the production
system, the idea of sending girls to school is not taken
seriously. It is an unfortunate fact that many parents do not
find it necessary to send their daughters to school because
of the time and resources that it takes (Yeboah 2009:9).
One study of 80 kayayei found that a majority lacked basic
education – the first nine years of schooling, from
kindergarten through junior high school (Yeboah 2009:7).
This lack of formal education demonstrates the low level of
school enrollment of girls in the country and in northern
Ghana in particular. This gendered socialization,
characterized by lack of access to education, inhibits the
womanʼs role in the socio-economic production system,
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Figure 3 A local artistʼs rendition of a kayayoo. She carries loads
on her head for shoppers and traders in and around commercial
centers for a petty fee. If the kayayoo is a mother, she will carry
her child on her back as she goes about her daily tasks.
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and math, as well as literacy levels, are alarmingly low.
Without this essential skill, women are often trapped in the
informal economic sector, which ultimately affects female
productivity within the socio-economic context of Ghana.
Within the high financial sector, women in Ghana are
considered financial risks because of their perceived
socio-economic status within the society. The result is that
it is difficult for women to produce collateral for loans from
banks and credit unions. Some women may be able to
acquire credit from banks but the interest rates can be as
high as 20%, which dissuades most women from pursuing
loans from financial institutions (Amu et al. 2005). Thus,
many of the kayayei rely upon susu, an informal banking
system which oftentimes fails because the susu collectors
will disappear with the money, as we have seen to be the
case with Amena in the introduction. Without loans or other
financial options, women cannot buy land or other assets.
Because of this, women are forced to financially rely upon
their relatives. If a relative cannot or will not support her,
then she must support herself. This also causes pressure
on the woman to marry early and for financial reasons. If
and when she divorces her husband due to hardships, the
woman's economic dependence upon her husband causes
her to become destitute (Opare 2010). In northern Ghana
these are some of the circumstances that drive many
women, with few opportunities, to join the informal
economic sector of the city to earn a living.
Some Policy Recommendations
One of the reasons that women are marginalized
within Ghanaian society is because of their low levels of
productivity within the socio-economic sector. There are
many resolutions that can be addressed to ease the
challenges that women face, but each one must be
enacted at the same time as the others. These solutions
include government assistance, self-help and advocacy,
education and skills training opportunities, access to
assets and credit, and socialization within the home.
There is a need for the Ghanaian government to
address multiple issues concerning the kayayei. The
drought problem needs to be addressed immediately
through the provision of loans, coupled with irrigation and
agricultural education. If the rural areas in northern Ghana
were more economically successful, less people would
migrate south into the cities. Marginalized women from
rural Ghana would also benefit from education. Education
should provide entrepreneurial knowledge as well as
literacy skills that are essential for breaking away from the
rural way of life (if the woman chooses to do this).
Government funded, women-specific scholarships are
applicable in this scenario because they would not only
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pay for the female to go to school, but also subsidize her
absence from the farm. The residents of Agbogbloshie
especially need the stable support, as the government
cannot turn its back on human resources. If possible,
formal, government jobs must become available to those
who are trapped in the informal sector.
Grassroots communities undertaking and controlling
their own socio-economic development can best overcome
poverty and inequality. Thus, first and foremost, the
kayayei must become their own advocates. Perhaps a
worker's union could be initiated in each market for fair
wages and working hours. Women must also challenge the
rationale behind their own invisibility. Non-profit
organizations and non-government organizations must be
initiated within the community to advocate for those in
poverty and to expose the gendered challenges that
women face. The residents of the community must also be
given opportunities to learn trade skills that will help them
become self-sufficient and eventually move them out of the
hazardous slum environment.
Women should obtain access to assets and credit in
order to become more productive. With assets, they are
more likely to get a loan from a bank. To obtain a loan from
the bank, they must not be seen as a liability, but rather a
lucrative investment opportunity. Banks should enable loan
policies that entice women to enter into the business world.
For example, micro finance organizations have become
very popular in Ghana because of their specific attention to
women's needs and interests. Through the acquisition of
loans, kayayei would be able to escape from their
gendered poverty into a world of business and opportunity.
Socialization within the home should also change in
Ghana. If men are socially raised to become the
breadwinners, and the women homemakers, then nothing
can change. The ideology of gender itself should change;
the very ethos of socialization should be adjusted to
enhance the role of women in Ghana. Women should gain
more self-esteem and respect for themselves, while at the
same time men's attitudes regarding gendered roles
should also change.
Conclusion
The kayayei of Agbogbloshie face many cultural and
socio-economic challenges in their line of work. This essay
has discussed the role that these women play in the
informal economic sector of the marketplaces within the
city. Specifically, attention has been brought to the
environmental hazards of the kayayoo's community, her
marginalization by the government, the economic
challenges that have caused her to migrate south, and the
relevant problems related to the kayayoo's line of work.
Cultural and socio-economic contributing factors identified
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to affect a kayayoo include socialization, education, and
access to credit. This paper proposes some
recommendations that must be addressed to ease the
challenges that the kayayei face in Ghana; however, it
must be emphasized that each one must be enacted at the
same time as the others. These endorsements include
government assistance, self-help and advocacy, education
and skills training opportunities, access to assets and
credit, and socialization within the home. All of the cultural
and socio-economic challenges that a kayayoo faces are
informed by historical, cultural, and socio-economic factors
that contribute to her life experiences; these are the
burdens of the kayayei.
Dr. Isidore Lobnibe served as faculty sponsor for this
articleʼs submission to PURE Insights.
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Xenophobia and Structural Violence: Barriers to Education for Roma
Youth
Lisa Catto, Department of Anthropology, Western Oregon University
The European Roma, more commonly referred to as Gypsies, are a severely persecuted minority
population, even to this day. They have been victims of xenophobia and structural violence for centuries.
This has led to segregation in nearly all aspects of their lives, from housing to medical care to
employment to education; the latter is the focus of this paper. Roma children are often forced into
segregated schools, or into special/remedial programs. This paper looks at issues that have led to such
an educational dichotomy, and the negative impact they have had on the Roma. The paper also looks at
the perpetuating cycle that these educational issues are feeding.
Keywords: Roma, Romani, Gypsy, Gypsi, xenophobia, structural violence, education, primary education,
human rights, segregation, Europe
Just because I come from Roma camp on the hill
They put me in a school for mentally ill
[…]All their lies about Roma
A verse from Break the Spell by Gogol Bordello, a selfidentified Gypsy punk band
Introduction
The Roma, more commonly known as Gypsies,
remain the most widely disadvantaged minority in Europe.
People throughout the world have a stereotypical image in
their minds when thinking of Gypsies. For some, that
image may be positive and represent freedom, a theatrical
flair, an admirable culture and independent way of life. For
others, that image is entrenched in racism and
discrimination. It may conjure accusations of laziness,
thievery, stupidity and ultimately, treatment as secondclass citizens. The Roma are not considered members of
mainstream European society. There is no single Roma
minority, but a multitude of populations that make up the
Roma population (Pogány 2004: 10). They are often
relegated to the outskirts of cities or confined to dilapidated
apartment buildings in urban areas. Why are they treated
as the pariahs of Europe? It is impossible to pinpoint a
distinct reason or trace it to a specific initiating event. They
lack power, which has been attributed to their late arrival in
Europe and a strong cultural difference (Petrova 2004).
The Roma continually struggle for equality while trying to
maintain their own culture.
A comparison can be made between current
treatment of Roma and treatment of African Americans in
the United States prior to the civil rights movement. Both
groups have faced discrimination, poverty, slavery and
segregation, but in recent decades the paths of these two
digitalcommons.wou.edu/pure

groups have been quite different (Greenberg 2010: 919).
Jack Greenberg, one of the lawyers who argued Brown v.
Board of Education and head of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) Legal
Defense Fund, has been invited to Eastern Europe to
examine the state of Roma segregation. He points out that
there is no Roma civil rights movement as there was for
African Americans, “but there is ground for hope” (2010:
920).
The Roma are victims of structural violence; the
systematic actions, policies and views of non-Roma have
prevented them from meeting their basic needs. Roma are
trapped in a vicious circle of poverty and suffering in many
aspects of life: unemployment, discrimination, poor health,
inadequate public and social services. At the core of this is
the problem of education. Roma children are not treated
the same as non-Roma children. Usually segregated, most
Roma children do not make it past primary school, which
impedes the opportunities available to them throughout the
rest of their lives. This paper argues that the Roma are
victims of structural violence and xenophobia, and children
are especially affected due to a lack of equal access to
education, and that education is the key to social cohesion.
In this paper I will use the term “Roma” to signify the
minority group as both a noun and adjective. There is no
official consensus on appropriate terminology. Roma,
Romani, Rom and Gypsy are most common. Some use
Romani because it is the only word accepted by all
minority groups (including the Sinti), but most international
organizations (both specifically dedicated to Roma issues
and those not) have adopted Roma in all uses (Pogány
2004: 20).
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Brief History of the Roma
The Roma migrated out of India sometime between
the 7th and 13th centuries; scholars still debate whether it
was a major migration period or a long, complex migration
process (Petrova 2004). They remained in Byzantium for
at least two centuries before migrating toward Western
Europe (Petrova 2004). Some Roma remained in the
Balkans while others moved to Central and Western
Europe by the early 15th century. During Ottoman rule of
the Balkans, most Roma who remained were enslaved in
Wallachia and Moldavia. Approximately 200,000 to
600,000 Roma were enslaved until slavery was finally
abolished by 1856 (Petrova 2004).
Dr. Dimitrina Petrova, the founding executive director
of the international human rights organization Equal Rights
Trust, has specialized her scholarly and activism efforts on
human rights and the Roma. She formerly headed the
European Roma Rights Centre. Petrova summarized
where the negative image of Roma can be traced, “The
extensively documented criminal activity of the Roma in
Central and Western Europe in the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries thus must have been the catalyst of the lasting

!
image of the Roma as parasitic nomads, fraudulent
fortune-tellers, incapable of productive work, abusing the
hospitality of those who provide them with shelter and
food, unreliable, and, of course, and most significantly,
remorseless thieves” (Petrova 2004). There are endless
examples of how this perception of “parasitic nomads”
remained through the centuries. This was most evident
within anti-Gypsy laws. Although not all laws passed were
enforced regularly at first, they eventually were and
repression strengthened throughout Europe (Petrova
2004).
Assimilation laws have left a lasting effect on the
Roma, especially those who lived in countries under the
Habsburg Austro-Hungarian Empire (Petrova 2004). Maria
Theresa, the empress of Austria, established forced
th
assimilation policies in the late 18
century that
criminalized the use of the Romani language and Roma
names and placed Roma children into non-Roma homes to
be assimilated. Because of this, many Hungarian Roma
have lost much of their Roma traditions and customs
(Petrova 2004).
The Holocaust is a major modern tragedy that has
impacted Roma and was a product of the historic

Figure 1 Roma population map (The World Bank 2007)
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treatment of this population. It is estimated that up to
1,500,000 Roma were murdered during World War II
(Greenberg 2010: 919). Although Roma were not
mentioned in Hitlerʼs Mein Kampf and were not targeted for
extinction, they were viewed as less than human,
according to Dr. Istvan Pogány, a professor of law at the
University of Warwick in England (2004: 41). His research
has focused on minority rights, especially those of the
Roma in Central and Eastern Europe. He has also studied
both anti-Semitism and poverty.
In the Czech Republic, Roma mostly were killed in
Auschwitz or camps in Bohemia and Moravia. In Slovakia,
most Roma were forced into slave labor (Cahn 2007: 5).
Some have argued that the Roma have chosen to remain
silent about those human rights abuses because they want
to put the past behind them, and they do not have a voice
in the public sphere (Pogány 2004: 46). Treatment of the
Roma has not improved since World War II. By most
accounts, it has worsened since the fall of Communism.
Most Roma who were employed under Communism had
jobs in government-controlled industries that required little
or no education. Once those industries closed, the Roma
were unable to adapt to the market economies that
followed and fell deeper into poverty (Greenberg 2010:
925).
Population counts of Roma in Europe are unreliable
because the estimates are from survey-based studies and
descriptive reports instead of statistical evidence
(European Monitoring Centre on Racism and Xenophobia
2006: 7, 17). When it comes time for a census the majority
of Roma who respond do not claim their Roma heritage for
fear of discrimination, or in some cases it is a show of
national pride or assimilation (Cahn 2007: 4). It is also
reported that government representatives conducting a
census often avoid Roma settlements (Petrova 2004).
After the 2001 census, the official count of Roma in
Albania was 1,261, but many NGOs estimate it to be
90,000 to 100,000. Likewise, in Slovakia the official count
was 89,920, but the estimates are 480,000 to 520,000
(Petrova 2004). The Roma population grows rapidly and
data must be updated frequently. Cahn wrote, “the high
numbers of persons clambering to be listed as anything
but gypsy are the most powerful litmus test of how society
treats Roma and others regarded as Gypsies” (2007: 6).
The most commonly accepted estimates claim that there
are between seven and nine million Roma in Europe
(Greenberg 2010: 926).
Xenophobia and the Roma Way of Life
There is often a drastic contrast between what people
imagine about Roma and what is truth. Images in popular
culture and stories in the media present a Roma
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stereotype, which is often exaggerated or based in
falsities. Especially prevalent are misconceptions about
the nomadic myth, Roma language and religion, housing
challenges and the health care crisis.
Nomadism
One of the first romanticized images many associate
with the Roma (whether in imagination or pop culture) is a
convoy of caravans or horse carts. Roma have been
nomadic through much of their history, but it is a common
misconception that they remain that way. Only some Roma
in Western Europe are still nomadic; most of them have
been settled for decades or centuries (European
Monitoring Centre on Racism and Xenophobia 2006: 7).
An 1893 census of Hungarian Gypsies showed that only
3.3 percent remained fully nomadic, while 89 percent had
become entirely sedentary (Pogány 2004: 31). This
demonstrates that even more than a century ago,
nomadism was rare among this population, yet this
stereotype of fervent nomadism is often connected to
assumptions of criminal behavior, unreliability and distrust,
and ultimately a perceived threat to the rest of society.
Language and Religion
Few still speak any Roma dialects, which are derived
from the Indic language of their ancestors; instead they
often speak the dominant language of the country in which
they live (Pogány 2004: 10). Similarly, most Roma adopt
the religion of those among whom they have settled.
However, a large number of Roma have joined evangelical
Protestant sects, even when that is not the dominant
religion of their region (Pogány 2004: 10; Greenberg 2010:
991).
Housing
Lack of adequate housing has been one of the most
significant barriers to integration for the Roma. Formal
definitions of adequate include provisions that shelter
should be safe, of good quality, all aspects of it should
cater to the cultural particularities of inhabitants, and
should be appropriately connected to the urban
infrastructure (main roads, garbage collection, public
utilities, away from pollution and environmental hazards,
and with sufficient access to schools, hospitals and places
of work) (FRA 2010: 5). Many Roma in the European
Union (EU) do not have adequate housing under this
definition. In addition to being segregated from mainstream
society they are often forced by poverty into unsafe areas,
materials of poor quality are used to make their shelter,
homes are often overcrowded, there is inadequate
connection to public utilities, they have insufficient access
to public services, and they are often vulnerable to eviction
(FRA 2010: 19).
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Since the fall of Communism, unemployment is as
high as 100 percent in some rural areas and Roma there
must rely heavily on welfare (Greenberg 2010: 928-929).
Roma who have been displaced by the fall of Communism
tend to live in clusters at the edges of town, in homes
constructed with salvaged materials. They usually have no
electricity, running water, sewage system, doors or glass
in the windows (Greenberg 2010: 932).
Health issues
Poverty and substandard housing impact the health of
Roma and mortality rate is one indicator of this. The overall
mortality rate of infants born to Romanian parents is about
27.1 per 1000. For Romanian Roma, the rate is more than
triple the countryʼs average at 72.8 per 1,000 live births.
Roma often live 10 to 15 years less than non-Roma in the
same region, which is generally attributed to diabetes,
coronary artery disease, obesity, limited access to medical
care, substandard housing conditions and inadequate
nutrition. Tuberculosis and other diseases common in
developing nations are ten times more prevalent among
Roma than non-Roma populations in Europe. The
treatment for many of these health issues is out of reach
for most Roma as the medication is too expensive and few
Roma have health insurance (Greenberg 2010: 931).
The blind hatred of Roma by many throughout the
centuries has created dire consequences for this minority
group. The xenophobia goes beyond stereotypes of
nomadism; it has stunted the integration of many Roma
into society at large. Significant barriers, especially
insufficient housing, have irrevocably harmed this
population through health issues and consequences for
their livelihood.
Structural Violence: Barriers to Education for Roma
Children
So far in this paper I have explained a variety of ways
that Roma are victims of structural violence. Denial of the
right to education is one of the most severe violations of
all, as it is at the core of a functioning society. For the
Roma, only having access to poor quality, if any at all,
education has perpetuated their powerlessness and has
prevented integration. It is a widely accepted myth that
Roma do not consider education and regular schooling
necessary for their children. This argument is often used
as an excuse for not providing adequate schooling
(Petrova 2004). However, some argue that Roma are
skeptical about the mainstream educational system
(Pogány 2004: 4). Education is viewed as the path to
employment in many societies. For some, education must
be formal, while for others, education may consist of
learning a trade or craft at home. The latter is the case for
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many Roma (Pogány 2004: 151). Nevertheless, formal
education is important and there are still many barriers to
education such as a lack of necessary documentation to
attend school, not enough money to pay for supplies or
lunches, differences in language and culture between
Roma and non-Roma, or a fear of assimilation (European
Monitoring Centre on Racism and Xenophobia 2006: 9,
63).
It is not known exactly how many Roma children are
affected by segregation and special schools. Much like
population estimates, data on this topic are incomplete.
Even when there are data on Roma education,
comparisons between countries are complicated by
differing methodologies (European Monitoring Centre on
Racism and Xenophobia 2006: 21). It is clear, however,
that there is an alarming contrast between the treatment
and education of Roma children and non-Roma children in
Europe. General estimates claim that 70 to 80 percent of
Roma have less than a primary school education and less
than one percent continue on to higher education.
In the Czech Republic, it is estimated that only 25
percent of Roma age 12 and above have completed
primary education and only 2.5 percent of Roma children
enter secondary school, compared to 73 percent of the
non-Roma population (European Monitoring Centre on
Racism and Xenophobia 2006: 23). This example is
mirrored throughout Europe. Roma children are not
succeeding and continuing with education at rates similar
to their non-Roma counterparts. Segregation is the primary
way the right to education is violated for Roma children. It
occurs in many forms, most prominently in the form of
“special” or remedial education programs and schools
(Petrova 2004).
Segregation
The majority of Roma children are forced into Roma
only schools, or if they attend schools with non-Roma, they
are often taught in separate classrooms. Segregation is no
longer the policy in European countries, but that has not
prevented it from being the common practice (European
Monitoring Centre on Racism and Xenophobia 2006: 8).
No European or national judicial or administrative entity
has ordered the cessation of segregation in any school
(Greenberg 2010: 919). In Slovakia, it is estimated that up
to 44 percent of Roma children located in segregated
communities failed to complete primary education,
compared to 24 percent in mixed settlements.
Not only are Roma children segregated, but Roma
school facilities, equipment and educational tools are also
substandard when compared to those of non-Roma
schools, if supplies are available at all (Petrova 2004).
Roma schools are usually held to the same academic
standards as non-Roma schools, but they may face
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unmotivated
and
unqualified
teachers,
crowded
classrooms, abysmal spaces, and inadequate materials
(Petrova 2004).
“October 11, 2002. We visited Gura Văii, outside
of Oneşti. All of the Roma in Gura Văii live on
Morii Street, away from the Romanians in the
town. The roads were dirt, and due to morning
rain, were very muddy. This settlement was not
among the poorest that we saw. ... The school
that the Romani children attend was in the middle
of the settlement. We entered the school, which
had to be opened by one of the teachers after
repeated knocking because it was locked from
the inside. There were only two rooms in the
school. In one room, there was seating for
twenty-two children, and in the other, there were
twenty-four seats. It was a cold day, and there
was no heat in the school, although there was a
wood stove in the corner of one of the
classrooms. There were no lights in either of the
rooms or the entrance, and in fact, no electricity
in the school. The Romani children were in class
while we were in the school, and there were no
books in either of the rooms. There were no
textbooks for the children that I saw, no
notebooks in front of any of the children, no
pencils, no pens or any school supplies of any
kind. There was no sign of a learning
environment. One of the teachers, who would not
give her name, told us that one hundred and sixty
children were registered in the school. She also
told us that there were four teachers. At around
2:00 PM when we went in the school, it was
already dark inside and hard to see. From the
outside, there was glass in all the windows, but I
could see up under the roof the structure was not
solid. This would likely allow much cold air in
during the winter months” (Petrova 2004). This is
a report excerpt from a European Roma Rights
Centre field trip to Romania in October 2002.
The European Roma Rights Centre (2008) conducted
research missions in Ukraine beginning in 2006. They
compiled what they learned in those missions and sent a
letter to Ivan Vakrchiuk, the Minister of Education and
Science of Ukraine, urging him to improve the educational
situation for Roma children in Ukraine. The identified forms
of segregation were: 1) separate classes for Roma in a
separate school building, 2) geographically segregated
schools in predominately Roma neighborhoods, 3) schools
where Roma are the sole or predominate student
population, 4) classes for children with developmental
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disabilities where Roma were the primary population, and
5) schools at risk to become segregated when non-Roma
parents decide to transfer their children to other schools
due to supposed health problems of Roma children.
Teachers often have lower expectations of Roma than they
would of non-Roma students and, as a result, many Roma
children remain illiterate or leave school significantly early
(European Roma Rights Centre 2008). Most Roma
schools have no cafeteria or dining hall, no sports facilities,
outside toilets without running water, minimal furniture that
is in poor condition, and lack facilities to educate students
such as computer classrooms and laboratories (European
Roma Rights Centre 2008).
Special or Remedial Schools
Many European nations and their local communities
force Roma children into special education programs for
developmentally disabled youth. There is an extremely
disproportionate number of Roma children in these
programs as opposed to non-Roma children. The Roma
Rights Centre suggests that Roma students are at least 15
times more likely than non-Roma students to be placed in
special schools. Other data show that Roma children
comprise up to 70 percent of students in these special
schools (European Monitoring Centre on Racism and
Xenophobia 2006:48). In Slovakia, Roma children are 22
to 26 times more likely to be placed in a special school
(European Monitoring Centre on Racism and Xenophobia
2006:59).
Placement in special schools creates concerns about
substandard quality of education and the stigma of “mental
retardation” (Petrova 2004). In these special schools within
the Czech Republic, the standards for students correspond
to standards two grades lower in a “normal school.” For
example, fifth grade students at these special schools are
held to the same standards as third grade students at
regular schools (Petrova 2004). In some situations, Roma
children end up in special schools based on psychological
cognitive tests like the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
Children. One problem with these tests is that they tend to
ignore linguistic and cultural differences between Roma
and non-Roma children (European Monitoring Centre on
Racism and Xenophobia 2006:46). In other situations,
Roma parents may prefer to prevent their children from
being exposed to racism and abuse; parents are not aware
of the negative consequences of segregation and special
schools. Also, parents may want their children to be
educated in the same place, or at least in a similar fashion,
as they were (European Monitoring Centre on Racism and
Xenophobia 2006:46-47). But the proportion of parents
who want their children in these special schools seems to
be the minority.
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A Roma mother from Letanovce told the ERRC in
October 2002,
"My daughter was transferred to special school
after the 1st grade - she is there already for 2
years and doesn't even recognise the letters of the
alphabet - if she were in the normal primary
school, I am sure she would already have learned
that” (Petrova 2004). Another Roma mother, from
Hungary, told the ERRC in 2002, “My daughter
started primary school in a normal class, but she
felt that she received no attention from teachers as
compared to her non-Roma classmates. Due to
the negligence of the teacher she failed one time.
She was taken to the remedial special class
immediately. I was not even asked or informed
about it in time, only after the transfer. They said
that she could not keep up with the others, so they
transferred her. I suffered because my child felt
very bad. She was labeled stupid, although she
might have just needed some more attention”
(Petrova 2004).
A non-Roma teacher told the ERRC that many Roma
are placed in the special schools immediately, but some
are transferred there after a single opinion from a 30minute examination by a committee. The teacher added
that non-Roma children often receive two or three chances
and have already failed the second or third year of school
several times before they are transferred to a remedial
special school (Petrova 2004).
Ultimately segregation and placement in special
schools has led to a serious problem of absenteeism
among Roma children in Europe. This has been attributed
to several possible factors. The low attendance and high
absenteeism could indicate that 1) parents are not
convinced of educationʼs importance, 2) schools have a
more lax attitude about attendance of Roma children, 3)
Roma children have difficulty attending school because
they are not geographically accessible, 4) the families do
not have enough money for materials and lunches, or 5)
the students are needed at home to help the family make a
living (European Monitoring Centre on Racism and
Xenophobia 2006: 8).
The most forceful form of structural violence that
violates Roma freedoms is the denial of the right to
education, for this is the crux of a functioning society. By
segregating Roma children from non-Roma children and
placing Roma youth into remedial programs, communities
are systematically keeping the Roma at a disadvantage.
When these poorly educated youth become adults, they
face even more barriers to achieving integration of their
communities into society.
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What now? The Future of Education for Roma
Children
Equal education for Roma children is a major human
rights issue. In recent years, human rights have become
the standard by which a nationʼs treatment of its citizens is
judged (Pogány 2004: 15). This is particularly true for
lawyers, journalists, political activists and an increasing
number of NGOs (Pogány 2004: 149). The ideology of
human rights is well intentioned, but it does not always
support the needs of a cultural minority within a state as it
is targeted at individuals and it is only as effective as
courts and tribunals are willing to enforce human rights
laws and doctrine.
Legal enforcement has been a problem for the Roma.
There are three major court cases that have tackled the
issue of education for Roma youth: D.H. and Others v. the
Czech Republic, Sampanis and Others v. Greece and
Oršuš v. Croatia. Verdicts in each of these cases
confirmed that Roma children were being unlawfully
discriminated against in their respective education
systems. These court cases demonstrate the widespread
nature of the structural violence that Roma suffer on a
daily basis, as well as confirm that legal entities agree that
these human rights violations are taking place. However, it
is extremely concerning that these important legal bodies
did not demand changes by local governments and
education systems to give Roma equal opportunities as
non-Roma by putting an end to segregation and
discrimination. This needs to change.
Pogány suggests approaches to tackle these issues,
including advocacy programs, increased support of NGOs
or initiatives such as the Decade of Roma Inclusion, which
runs from 2005 to 2015 (Atanasoki 2009: 206). The
purpose of the latter initiative is to improve the socioeconomic status and social inclusion of Roma within a
regional framework in specific European countries with
significant Roma populations; it has developed several
more direct projects such as the Roma Education Fund.
The Decade is funded by financial institutions (e.g. the
World Bank and Council of Europe Development Bank)
and socially oriented foundations (e.g. the Open Society
Institute and European Roma Rights Centre) (Atanasoki
2009: 206). The issue with these types of initiatives is they
are non-binding and are criticized for not equipping victims
of discrimination with a practical means of righting the
wrongs (Greenberg 2010: 938).
The
underlying
problems
causing
poverty,
unemployment, health issues, marginalization and
inadequate education cannot be addressed by merely
observing the human rights violations suffered by the
Roma. Structural violence can only be combated with
action. Just as the fault for this perpetual structural
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violence does not rest on the shoulders of the Roma,
neither should the entire solution to this education
problem. Allies to the Roma (i.e. anthropologists, NGOs,
political activists, legal entities) must use their skills and
connections to produce solutions alongside the Roma.
I have several recommendations that should be
considered for adoption to improve the state of Roma
education. The EU, individual countries and local
education systems must take better care to train teachers
that are more sympathetic to the Roma plight. Properly
trained teachers should understand the cultural differences
between Roma and non-Roma students. They should also
be supportive and have appropriate expectations for Roma
children to help them succeed in mainstream education, as
opposed to placing them into segregated classes or
remedial programs.
Cultural classes or lessons should target non-Roma
to help them understand and accept the cultural
differences and Roma language classes should be offered
to help Roma children feel accepted and comfortable in
“coming out” about their Roma heritage. Transportation to
integrated schools should be available and those schools
must be equipped with supplies conducive to an adequate
learning environment.
Roma parents must be supported so they can obtain
all necessary paperwork and medical documentation to
place their children in integrated schools. Tutoring
programs must be offered. Pre-schools should be free and
available to all children, especially Roma. And possibly
most important, more Roma should be trained as
educators to break this continual cycle of education
distress. It could be compared to initiatives in the United
States to recruit more bilingual teachers to support and
accommodate a growing Latino population.
Ultimately and unfortunately, a major solution to
embedded actions of structural violence against Roma
comes down to money. Money is required to integrate
Roma into mainstream society through housing and to
improve health care and social services for Roma. Money
is required to restructure a system to properly educate
Roma children, integrating them into society and
supporting them as they break the cycle of structural
violence and poverty. It would be ideal for NGOs to team
with local governments to pursue solutions tailored to local
issues. A problem with NGOs is that they often have
minimal funds, limited personnel and lack power
(Greenberg 2010: 988). It is also critical to realize that at
the core of these challenges is the current dire global
economic crisis. It will be difficult to convince organizations
with funds to tackle these important issues when they have
not been considered important enough to cause significant
change during times of economic strength.
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Conclusion
The Roma have been victims of perpetual structural
violence for centuries. They are marginalized, excluded
and trapped in a vicious cycle of poverty. The Romaʼs late
arrival in Europe and distinct differences in appearance,
behavior and culture are used as excuses by many for
xenophobic responses toward them. Exclusion from
education has been one of the most prominent ways they
have suffered. Roma children are segregated and sent to
special schools where they are treated as developmentally
disabled, whether or not that is the case. When Roma
children are not educated, they are often unable to break
the cycle of poverty when they grow up. The xenophobia
aimed at Roma has caused educational segregation,
which has led to abysmal completion rates in primary and
secondary school. Europe, as a whole, has failed to take
action to improve the station and status of the Roma.
This is a situation that calls for pragmatic solidarity, a
term introduced by Dr. Paul Farmer, a medical
anthropologist at Harvard, co-founder of Partners in
Health, United Nations Deputy Special Envoy to Haiti, and
an outspoken advocate for human rights. Pragmatic
solidarity is an approach that, in a broad sense, looks at
practical solutions to problems and identifies ways to solve
problems as a community. It is critical to take action and
go beyond mere awareness of issues, such as poor
access to education for Roma youth. People across the
globe must offer support and take action to stop the
discrimination and marginalization, especially those who
have special skills and abilities to do so.
NGOs, government agencies and educational
institutions alike must work harder to improve statistical
data and demographics of Roma and their education
situation. Reliable data will help organizations argue for
funding and support. Financial support is crucial to
improving education levels for Roma, which is the key to
breaking the cycle of poverty and segregation. Ultimately,
the missing component is a strong Roma-led rights
movement.
In the spirit of pragmatic solidarity and as an
anthropologist, I argue that we, as professionals trained in
cross-cultural understanding, must take an active role in
this issue as allies, advocates and activists. There has
been much debate over the level of participation that
anthropology should take in human rights issues. Some
argue that the concept of human rights is a Western idea
and that it is impossible to universalize standards and
expectations within human rights doctrine. Whether or not
this is true, there are clear human rights violations all over
the world and we must use our education and skills to help
those who are suffering. For so long, we have taken
information from communities and societies that we have
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studied to advance our careers. Now, we must give back
to the communities in which we have worked and accept
roles with increased advocacy and activism.
Anthropology training creates professionals with
cultural understanding who have the skills to work with a
society on its own terms based on various factors unique
to each culture. By doing so, we could better appreciate
the Roma way of life and the serious segregation and
marginalization that this minority suffers through. We could
then work with the Roma, NGOs and other organizations
to establish action strategies that will destroy the barriers
they face, especially inadequate housing and poor quality
education.
Dr. Robin Smith served as faculty sponsor for this articleʼs
submission to PURE Insights.
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Nutrition and Cognitive Functioning: Multifaceted Analysis of
Physiological and Psychological Components
Lindsey M. King Western Oregon University
Faculty Sponsor: Dr. Ethan McMahan
Although the human brain only represents about two percent of the body's total weight, it uses 20 percent of the total
calories consumed each day. Calories are vital for proper cognitive function and development. Previous research has
reported a wide array of cognitive deficits associated with malnutrition in early childhood and delayed development in
children whose mother consumed inadequate nutrition during pregnancy. Previous research has also reported a wide
array of cognitive deficits associated with calorie restriction, as well as demonstrated increased cognitive performance
after the administration of nutrients. Lastly, research is beginning to more thoroughly examine the relationship of
preoccupying cognitions surrounding body image and cognitive deficits to better understand this component of thought
and its effect on cognitive performance. In the current analysis, it is suggested that the association between nutrition and
cognition is multifaceted, with both physiological and psychological components implicated.
Keywords: cognitive ability, preoccupying cognitions, fasting, malnutrition, calorie restriction, development, protein energy
malnutrition
There are clear cognitive impairments associated with
inadequate nutrition related to malnutrition, fasting, and
dieting (Green & Rogers, 1995). There are also clear
cognitive impairments observed in people who are
ingesting adequate nutrition, yet have high preoccupying
cognitions surrounding food, weight, and body image
(Kemps & Tiggermann, 2005). Preoccupying cognitions
are thoughts that one is fixated on. These cognitions
demand excessive time and energy to think about and are
usually accompanied by anxiety. Numerous factors play a
role in these cognitive impairments which are both
physiological and psychological in nature. For example,
research that has examined the physiological component
has found deficits in cognitive functioning caused by
Protein Energy Malnutrition (PEM; Kar, Shobini, &
Chandramouli, 2008). Further research examining the
physiological component has found that administration of
glucose following fasting produces a positive effect on
subsequent cognitive functioning and attention span
(Sünram-Lea, Foster, Durlach, and Perez, 2001).
Concerning the psychological component of nutrition
and cognition, research suggests that this correlation could
be due to a mood imbalance that is the direct result of
decreased calorie intake. This mood imbalance may
manifest in the form of anxiety or depression (WidenhornMüller, Hille, Klenk, and Weiland, 2007). It is also
proposed that a decrease in oneʼs ability to maintain
attention, which is related to inadequate glucose levels,
could affect the participantsʼ ability to perform cognitive
assessment tasks (Green, 1992). Lastly, the variable of
preoccupying cognitions surrounding food and body image
digitalcommons.wou.edu/pure

has been examined as another possible reason for these
findings (Green, Rogers, Elliman, & Gatenby, 1992; Green
& Rogers, 1998; Kemps & Tiggemann, 2005; Kemps,
Tiggemann, & Marshall, 2005; Vreugdenburg, Bryan, &
Kemps, 2003). The above studies suggest that
preoccupying cognitions concerning food and associated
anxiety may negatively impact many aspects of cognition
and working memory.
In general, people who are not eating well-balanced
meals at least three times a day, are engaging in dieting
practices, fasting rituals, frequently missing breakfast, or
are generally malnourished, are unable to perform at the
same cognitive level as those that are eating regularly
(Green, Rogers, Elliman, & Gatenby, 1992). It is thus the
purpose of the current article to review research on the
physiological and psychological mechanisms that play a
role in the association between nutrition and cognitive
functioning.
Physiological Component
In an attempt to understand the specific
macromolecules that effect cognitive ability in cases of
malnutrition, Martin and Benton (1998) examined the
influence of a glucose drink on short-term memory scores.
The participants consumed either a glucose or placebo
drink after having their initial glucose levels tested.
Following this, a test measuring aspects of short-term
memory was administered. Results indicated that a
glucose drink improved the short-term memory scores of
those who had not eaten breakfast, but had no effect on
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the group who had eaten breakfast. Those in the group
who fasted and consumed the glucose drink had shortterm memory scores that were comparable to the group
who ate breakfast, suggesting that blood glucose is
associated with short-term memory.
To further examine the impacts of glucose levels in
the body, Sünram-Lea, Foster, Durlach, and Perez (2001)
investigated the administration of glucose at different times
of the day, as opposed to only breakfast. A group of 60
participants were randomly assigned to one of six
conditions: glucose, placebo, control, fasting, breakfast,
and lunch. Results showed that blood glucose levels were
significantly higher under the breakfast and lunch condition
than the fasting condition, and glucose was seen to affect
performance on long-term verbal memory and spatial
memory assessments. These results further support the
idea that adequate glucose levels allow for optimum
cognitive functioning.
Another aspect of cognition was examined by Morris
and Sarll (2001) in their study on listening span in students
who miss breakfast. In this study, 80 college students
missed breakfast and then completed a listening span test.
The Listening span test provides a measure of verbal
memory capacity for spoken material, and predicts overall
school performance and testing ability. Once this test was
completed, 40 of the participants were given a glucose
drink, while the other 40 participants were given a sugar
free drink. Each of the groups waited 20 minutes and then
completed a post-test. Results indicated that the
participants who consumed the glucose rich drink had
better scores than the control group, suggesting that
listening span does have a physiological component. Short
term low glucose levels may thus be related to an inability
to pay attention and to listen, which may cause decreased
test scores.
Further research suggests that calorie restriction
during dieting may have physiological consequences that
could negatively impact cognitive functioning. In one study,
Green, Rogers, Elliman and Gatenby (1992) used the
Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire (DEBQ) to assess
subjectʼs level of dietary restraint. Subjects were divided
into three groups based on their current level of dietary
restraint. Measures of dietary intake from the previous 24hours were also collected. These measures indicated that
the subjects in the dieting group were only consuming 70%
of their maintenance energy requirement. The results
further indicated that the dieting group demonstrated lower
processing capacity and slower reaction times, suggesting
that people who are under eating experience associated
cognitive impairments.
Examining extreme calorie restriction, Bhoomika, Rao
and Chandramouli (2008) discuss the effects of chronic
protein energy malnutrition (PEM) on childrenʼs cognitive
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development. A comparison was made between a group of
naturally occurring malnourished and nourished children.
The malnourished group was selected by measurements
of height for age (stunting), and weight for height (wasting).
The children were given a set of neuropsychological tests
that analyzed motor speed, attention, executive functions,
visuo-spatial relationships, comprehension, learning and
memory. The data shows that the PEM group scored
significantly lower from the adequately nourished group on
tests of higher cognitive functions. The PEM group also
showed lower test performance on tasks that used
executive functions, such as working memory and spatial
intelligence. This study further found that some cognitive
functions were delayed by PEM but improved at a constant
rate through development. However, other PEM-related
cognitive deficits did not improve over time.
Psychological Component
A common behavior that is pivotal in the discussion of
nutrition and the psychological component of cognitive
deficit is dieting. Dieting refers to a purposeful attempt to
lose weight by means of calorie restriction (Green &
Rogers, 1998). Though there are notable health benefits to
fasting or calorie restriction for individuals who are
overweight, there are also negative consequences of
dieting practices that can lead to possible health risks.
Calorie restriction can easily lead to negative
consequences when conducted in a manner that includes
lowering calories below basic metabolic needs or skipping
meals entirely. When baseline caloric needs are not met, a
variety of cognitive impairments are seen (Bhoomika, Rao,
&
Chandramouli,
2008).
Interestingly,
cognitive
impairments are not only seen in the extremes of
malnourished subjects, but also in dieting participants with
normal glucose levels (Jones & Rogers, 2002) and
students who skip breakfast or meals altogether (SünramLea, Foster, Durlach, & Perez, 2001).
Research is beginning to show that these cognitive
impairments may be caused by the preoccupying
cognitions that are involved in the dieting process. For
example, research has found that cognitive functions are
impaired for dieters regardless of weight loss (Green &
Rogers, 1995). This implies that the stress involved with
dieting has the ability to negatively impact our cognitive
processing (Kemps & Tiggemann, 2005). These
preoccupying cognitions surrounding food and body image
are thought to have the ability to negatively impact working
memory potential by reducing oneʼs processing capacity
(Green et al., 1992; Green & Rogers, 1998; Kemps &
Tiggemann, 2005; Kemps et al., 2005; Vreugdenburg et
al., 2003).
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To demonstrate the validity of preoccupying
cognitions involved in the dieting process, Jones and
Rogers (2002) used a chocolate bar, or a “diet-threatening”
food to arouse preoccupying cognitions in a group of
participants. Each participant completed a hunger and
mood questionnaire and cognitive performance task prior
to consumption of the chocolate bar. They were then told
that they were required to eat a chocolate bar containing
approximately 310 calories. After 15 minutes, the
experimenter returned, and the hunger and mood
questionnaire survey was filled out again by the
participant. The cognitive portion of the test was also
repeated. Results indicate that performance on a memory
task was impaired after food consumption in the self
recorded dieting group. Additionally, dieters experienced
an increase in preoccupying cognitions surrounding food
and body image. This study controlled for the possibility of
physiological deficits by selecting participants that were
screened for possible health complications and giving
everyone a high calorie chocolate bar with adequate time
for the glucose to be absorbed by the body. When the
dieters were asked why they thought that they performed
poorer after consumption of the chocolate bar, many of
them attributed their performance to the distracting
thoughts about diet and body image. This study
demonstrates the power of preoccupying cognitions and
how our thoughts have the ability to impact our cognitive
processes.
In an additional study examining preoccupying
cognitions, Vreugdenburg, Bryan, and Kemps (2003)
examined cognitive function during a six month trial. In this
study, preoccupying cognitions were measured by filling
out a survey that was comprised of 20 statements related
to the intensity of food-related thoughts, body shape, and
diet over the past month. Following this, several tasks
measuring different aspects of working memory were
completed by each participant. Results indicated that selfreported dieters had clear impairments in the central
executive and phonological loop of working memory
compared with non-dieters. Current dieters had a much
higher degree of preoccupying cognitions surrounding
food, diet, and body shape. The authors of this study
concluded that preoccupying cognitions are likely tapping
into the mental resources required for other cognitive tasks
and is thus playing a role in the association between
dieting and cognitive function. In other words, excessive
worrying may impair cognitive performance because worry
takes away from oneʼs ability to focus on the test at hand.
Kemps, Tiggermann, Wade, Ben-Tovim, and Breyer
(2006) examined the impacts of disordered eating
behaviors on cognition. The purpose of this study was to
analyze aspects of cognitive ability affected by Anorexic
Nervosa (AN) and to examine preoccupying cognitions as
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a mechanism underlying working memory impairment in
extreme malnutrition. The participants of this study
included a total of 27 inpatient AN patients, 24 selfidentified dieters, and 24 non-dieting participants. Several
tasks were administered on a laptop computer to all three
groups. These tests examined aspects of the central
executive (cognitive processing ability) as well as
crystallized intelligence (knowledge and skills). A
measurement of preoccupying cognitions surrounding
food, weight, and body shape was recorded for all three
groups. The results indicated that there was an impairment
in cognitive functioning for both the dieters and the AN
patients when compared with the non-dieting participants,
however, the cognitive deficits were more extreme for the
AN group compared to the dieting group. This study
suggests that preoccupying cognitions can account for
cognitive impairment when examining healthy subjects,
who have no physiological reason to perform poorly.
However, when looking at medically unhealthy subjects,
more specifically, malnourished subjects, physiological
factors outweigh the preoccupying cognitions. Greater
difficulties in processing complex information are seen in
groups who suffer from physiological consequences of
malnutrition compared with groups who suffer from the
psychological component of preoccupying cognitions.
Addressing another psychological component,
Widenhorn-Müller, Hille, Klenk, and Weiland (2007)
examined the influence of nutrition on mood in high school
students. One of the groups was assigned as the fasting
group and the other was assigned as the control, nonfasting group. On the day of the test, the fasting group
received no breakfast while the non-fasting group received
a controlled breakfast. Seven days later the groups were
reversed. A mood questionnaire was completed. Those
who consumed breakfast showed higher ratings of positive
feelings, processing capacity, alertness, and a decrease in
negative affect. It is possible that these psychological
effects of fasting are a contributing factor to impacted
cognitive performance.
Summary
The relationship between nutrition and cognitive
functioning is multifaceted and complex. There are many
physiological and psychological factors that concurrently
play a role in these deficits. Some of the contributing
factors include significantly higher levels of depressed
mood (Kemps, Tiggemann, & Marshall, 2005),
preoccupying cognitions (Vreugdenburg, Bryan, & Kemps,
2003), decreased ability for processing capacity and
decreased attention span, (Widenhorn-Müller, Hille, Klenk,
& Weiland, 2007), slower reaction times (Green, Rogers,
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Elliman & Gatenby 1992) and decreased listening ability
(Morris & Sarll, 2001).
For practical purposes, the current article clearly
separates the potential physiological and the psychological
mechanisms of this relationship. However, it should be
noted that these components are intertwined and directly
affect one another. For example, malnutrition is associated
with many negative physiological effects including
decreased ability to synthesize neurotransmitters,
decreased velocity of nervous conductions and decreased
myelination (Medina, 2008). All of these effects of
malnutrition directly affect oneʼs psychological functioning
and are associated with high levels of anxiety and
depression. It is currently unclear whether the
physiological component of oneʼs poor diet causes
psychological consequences, or rather, oneʼs poor
psychological health that causes one to engage in
disordered eating behavior and experience associated
physiological consequences. What is clear is that proper
nutrition and a healthy mindset surrounding nutrition is vital
for one to perform at their optimum cognitive capacity.
Findings from this area of research challenge the
status quo and demonstrate the need to address nutrition
at all levels, including government, school, media, and
health care providers. Benefits to nutrition and
correspondingly, cognitive functioning may be seen if
governmental agencies placed a greater emphasis on
nutrition awareness campaigns, updated the food pyramid,
increased FDA regulations on diet supplements, and
increased funding for programs aimed at meeting the
nutritional needs of child. Increased nutrition and higher
levels of cognitive functioning in children may be achieved
if schools hired registered dietitians to evaluate their
breakfast and lunch options to ensure that they are
providing well-balanced and healthy meals to school
children. Nutrition courses could also be implemented into
schools addressing issues surrounding nutrition, with the
goal of decreasing the high levels of dieting and negative
body image-related preoccupying cognitions. Lastly, it may
be beneficial for both physical health and associated
cognitive functioning if health care providers emphasized
nutrition-related issues as a regular part of every check-up
and mental health evaluation. Based on the vast research
examining the many cognitive impairments associated with
inadequate nutrition related to malnutrition, fasting, and
dieting, perhaps our society should emphasize proper
nutrition as a main contributor to a healthy lifestyle and
optimal cognitive functioning.
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Music preference is a multifaceted topic that addresses questions which continuously elude musicologists,
music researchers and social psychologists. How does something as pervasive in our lives as music is
remain a mystery to us? Music preference has been studied on many levels and the factors that influence
the types of music we prefer are numerous, including genres, exposure, personality, and musical
characteristics. However, our understanding of how and why music preferences are formed is still
fragmented. We can narrow down music preferences into two broad categories: intrinsic and extrinsic
qualities. In attempt to explore these characteristics, three commonly emerging theories concerning
musical preference formation will serve as the foundation: repeated exposure, social learning, and inherent
musical qualities. The current paper aims to draw on these theories in relation to the development and
reasoning behind our musical preferences.
Keywords: music, preferences, tonal, atonal, social influence
Music preference is a multifaceted topic that
addresses
questions,
which
continuously
elude
musicologists, music researchers and social psychologists.
How does something as pervasive in our lives as music is
remain a mystery to us? Music preference has been
studied on many levels and the factors that influence the
types of music we prefer are numerous, including genres
(Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003), exposure (Peretz, Gaudreau,
& Bonnel, 1998), personality (Chamorro-Premuzic, Fagan,
& Furnham, 2010), and musical characteristics (Katz,
2004). However, our understanding of how and why music
preferences are formed is still fragmented. One of the main
reasons music preferences are so hard to understand is
the multiple roles music plays in our lives. Motivations for
using music are vast and varied, with some examples
including physiological arousal, mood regulation,
distractions, aesthetic enjoyment, social identity, and
communication (Rentfrow, Goldberg, & Levitin, 2011). With
such an expansive list, our preferences consequently are
likely just as diverse. Many of the studies on music
preference formation do not account for the differing
motivations behind an individualʼs current preference.
The use of music is fundamentally contextual and one
type of music rarely fits within all the situations we are
faced with. For example, a particular type of music may be
suitable for relaxation, but not for working out (Rentfrow,
Goldberg, & Levitin, 2011). We can narrow down the
factors that influence music preferences into two broad
categories: intrinsic and extrinsic qualities. Intrinsic
qualities include inherent musical qualities such as
structure, melody, and timbre, while extrinsic qualities
include personality, social influence, and emotions. In
digitalcommons.wou.edu/pure

attempt to explore these characteristics, three commonly
emerging theories concerning musical preference
formation will be reviewed in the current paper: repeated
exposure, social learning, and inherent musical qualities
(Peery & Peery, 1986). The current paper aims to draw on
these theories in an attempt to understand the
development and reasons behind our musical preferences.
Tonality as a Factor of an Inherent Musical
Characteristic
To categorize musical preferences, genres are often
examined and most fit into certain characteristics. One
notable example is Rentfrow and Goslingʼs five-factors:
mellow, unpretentious, sophisticated, intense, and
contemporary (2011). The aforementioned study was
comprehensive and included genres such as avant-garde
classical and acid jazz, which are not as commonly
addressed when examining music preferences. Taking a
broader look at musical characteristics can help us focus
in on inherent levels of music. The tonal/atonal parameter
is one that displays an obvious contrast.
Atonality, in its broadest sense, is music that lacks a
tonal center, such that one tone holds no greater
importance than another. In Western music, tonality is the
organization of tones through a hierarchy, ultimately
creating a tonal center, or key, that a piece may revolve
around. This, in turn, gives us functions such as key
signatures, scales, and chords. Tonality is the reason we
hear “wrong” notes. For example, when someone practices
scales on a piano it is easy to distinguish whether they
make mistakes or not because a scale organizes pitches
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hierarchically. Atonality, however, does not rely on typical
hierarchical organization and notes do not hold such
relationships to each other as in tonality.
The lack of expectation and predictability associated
with atonal music has implications for judgments of
pleasantness and preferences. Huron (2006) attributes
pleasantness to predictability. Common examples in
Western music are cadences, which are often important in
a musical piece, as they provide a resolution from one
chord to another (reflecting the tonal hierarchy) and
typically evoke a pleasant feeling. The high rate of
predictability in cadences contributes to the prediction
effect, which Huron describes as the increased pleasure
we feel when our predictions are accurate. This suggests
that predictability contributes to the pleasurable experience
in listening (2006). Atonal music has no such predictable
structure, except the tone row, which does not provide
enough explicit organization for our minds to conceptualize
it as anything other than randomly presented notes.
Preferences in tonal versus atonal are not so clearly
black and white (many musical pieces use elements of
both), but it has been shown in many studies that people
simply prefer tonal music (Smith & Witt, 1989; Ball, 2011).
Infants as young as 2-months old have shown a
preference for consonance (which, in music, is
characterized by harmony and stability) and this persist for
hearing infants with deaf parents, eliminating possible
prenatal exposure as a confounding variable (Trainor,
Tsang, & Cheung, 2002; Masataka, 2006). While this gives
further weight to our preferences for tonal music, it does
not answer questions about preference formation for
atonal music. Dissonance implies a context of
consonance, while atonality on the other hand, does not
hold the same constraints of a tonal hierarchy.
The clearer distinction between the parameters of
tonality and its evoked responses from a cognitive
perspective provides an opportunity to look at other
possible avenues in which preferences may be
manipulated. If preferences are susceptible to
manipulations it may give us greater insight into the
influences that develop music preference.
The Exposure Effect in Musical Preferences
The mere exposure effect, described by Robert Zajonc
(1968), refers to the finding that people tend to prefer
things that are more familiar. The exposure effect seems to
be working through our implicit memories. Peretz,
Gaudreau, and Bonnel (1998) presented participants with
a number of familiar (e.g. “happy birthday”) and unfamiliar
musical excerpts (as noted through a familiarity decision
task) and rated their judgments on a 10-point scale. After
the first presentation of the excerpts, they were given
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either an affect task (participants judged the excerpts
pleasantness) or recognition task (participants were asked
if they recognized the stimuli) with a new mix of excerpts,
including the ones they had heard previously. Preference
for the unfamiliar excerpts rose in the affect task, while
familiar excerpts showed no significant changes.
Recognition for familiar excerpts were expectedly higher
than unfamiliar excerpts. To further separate explicit and
implicit memories for the excerpts, another study using the
same method was executed, but this time they included
encoding distractions – the same melodies were used but
timbre (flute or piano) was changed and participants were
asked to note which timbre the piece was played in.
Results for the affect group remained the same, but the
recognition group was notably impacted. Explicit memories
for melodies were dramatically decreased when provided
with a distraction, yet the implicit memories withstood both
the manipulations and distraction (1998). The finding that
implicit memories for music influence preference ratings
indicate that exposure is effective in improving
preferences.
The effect of exposure on musical preferences is a
“rule of thumb,” and it does not necessarily apply to all
types of music. For example, Heyduk (1975) aimed to
explore the relationship between musical complexity,
exposure, and preference by exposing individuals to piano
excerpts at different levels of complexity and then
measuring preference. The results indicated that the
complexity and preference relationship follows an inverted
U shape. If a person is exposed to a variety of musical
excerpts, those below their preferred level of complexity
would fall lower on a scale of preference. Alternatively,
excerpts at or slightly above an individualʼs optimum level
of complexity will likely produce higher ratings of
preference when repeated. In other words, participants
liked pieces more when they had experience with them,
but only if they were near or above the individualʼs
optimum level of complexity. Participants showed
decreases in liking with pieces that were markedly below
or above their optimum level of complexity after repeated
exposure.
Similar results have been found when examining both
atonal and non-Western music (Mull, 1957; Meyer, 1903).
Cross-cultural studies have shown that listeners can learn
to comprehend non-Western harmonic structures with
repeated exposure (Krumhansl, Toivanen, Eerola,
Toiviainen, Järvinen, & Louhivuori, 2000). Music education
can also increase preferences for music by providing
background information and promoting understanding of
those pieces one is being exposed to. To illustrate, Bradley
(1972) conducted a 14-week contemporary music program
with three classes of seventh graders. One class received
no exposure to contemporary music. The second was
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exposed to repetitive listening of contemporary pieces. In
the third, analytical training and listening were included
with exposure. Findings indicated the greatest increase in
preferences in the third class, suggesting that repeated
exposure and deeper breadth of musical knowledge
significantly produced positive change in expressed
preferences. Although only suggestive, it is possible that
through education and exposure, we can alter musical
preferences.
External Motivators for Music Preference
It is no surprise that social perceptions play a big role
in personal preferences. As stated by social learning
theory, we learn through observation (Bandura, 1977). If
someone is rewarded for a certain behavior, such as
listening to a particular type of music, we then learn that
these actions can reap benefits and will be more likely to
imitate that behavior. In support, Hall (2007) found that if a
certain genre of media (e.g., music, art, etc.) is perceived
to be disliked by others, reports of individual use of that
particular genre were dramatically lower. Conversely, the
use of certain genres that are perceived to be well
regarded by other individuals were reported more often.
Musical genres can be associated with specific social
stereotypes, and research has shown that young adults
hold consistent beliefs about others who claimed to be
fans of certain music (Rentfrow & Gosling, 2007). Those
social suggestions can then in turn attract people who
seek to validate a type of persona they wish to
communicate (Rentfrow, Goldberg, & Levitin, 2011). It is
suggested that people may use music socially in two
general ways. Firstly, they may use music to reinforce their
self-views; individuals who are more conservative
generally prefer music with more conventional styles.
Secondly, music is used as a communicator to the world,
voicing an individualʼs self-views or ideal self-image
(Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003).
The degree to which these social influences affect our
music preferences may be stronger than we realize.
Perception is indeed to some degree subjective, as we all
experience different variations of the same thing. However,
large-scale societal preferences can increase or limit
exposure to certain types of music and thus impact
individual-level preferences. Famously, Mozartʼs music
found renewed publicity when the media took notice of a
study showing increased spatial IQ after listening to a
Mozart Sonata (Rauscher, Shaw, & Ky, 1993). The found
“Mozart Effect” resulted in increased public fascination with
classical music and its effects on spatial-temporal skills. In
turn, exposure to classical music dramatically increased. In
one example of this, a Georgia Governor allocated
$105,000 of taxpayer money to provide every child born in
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Georgia with a classical tape or CD. Although studies
attempting to replicate the original results were weak and
the validity of the “Mozart Effect” is now questionable
(McKelvie & Low, 2002), this illustrates how society has
the power to change the perception of music, whether or
not there is any objectively valid reason to do so. Indeed,
many still purport classical musicʼs ability to enhance
intelligence today.
Societal influence is possibly one of the strongest
factors shaping our musical preferences. Exposure to
music is highly dependent on what type of music society
deems “popular” and consequently what we hear in daily
life. We are most commonly exposed to music by what is
available to us via mainstream media (e.g., radio,
television, music suppliers). A stark example is that of
classical music and its decreasing listener-ship. Less than
a century ago, classical music was the equivalent of our
“popular” music today. The decrease in classical music
listenership is matched by a dramatic rise in pop/rock
music listenership. Jazz music, which was once thought of
as uncivilized is now thought of as a sophisticated art form
and gives further evidence to our evolving musical
preferences. Clearly the music hasnʼt changed. We still
listen to pieces that were composed in the early 1900ʼs,
yet our preference for this music has changed.
Future Directions for Music Preference Research
Research is needed on the social influences on music
preference. Studies on the social views of music, such as
stereotypes and how our choices of music reflect these
societal standards, have been conducted. Not enough
research has been done exploring how these standards
may change our musical preferences, however. We have
seen how manipulations of inherent musical qualities and
exposure can produce a significant change in music
preference, but future studies exploring manipulations of
social attitudes in relation to an individualʼs music
preference are needed to validate the strength of social
influence.
The prestige of Western classical music is evidence of
societal shaping in music. Even those who do not prefer
classical music recognize its pleasantness, possibly
because of its positive reputation. Rentfrow, Goldberg, and
Levitinʼs (2011) Five-Factor model of music preference
designates classical music as “sophisticated”, which
reflects a sense of intelligence and complexity. The
question that needs to be addressed is, how are these
assumptions about musical genres formulated? Is it in
response to a social norm associated with certain music,
or is it the inherent qualities of the music itself that creates
the image? Furthermore, are we able to determine what
happens first when an individual formulates a preference
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or dislike for certain music: social influence or judgment of
musical characteristics?
Returning to the topic of atonal music, we may be
able to use this genre to better investigate social
influences. As mentioned earlier, atonal music has been
shown to be less favored when compared to tonal music
(Smith & Witt, 1989). With this knowledge we can possibly
control for intrinsic musical qualities that may factor into
preferences. While many composers today are utilizing
more atonal techniques in their music, strictly atonal
compositions are still rare in mainstream music. If we are
able to use social influence alone to sway an individualʼs
preference for this type of music, we may be able to isolate
important social factors in music preference formation.
If large-scale social preferences have the power to
influence individual-level preferences through popularity
and positive regard, then we have been holding ourselves
back from diverse music already existing in our Western
repertoire. With further investigation on the roles society
plays in the shaping of our ideas on pleasantness, we may
learn more about the importance of external factors in our
decision-making and preference formation regarding
music.
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Both current and past research examining novice ESOL teachers has focused on issues such as
educational background and classroom demographics (Yeo et al., 2008), but little research has focused
on potential variables that influences perceived teaching performance. Consequently, the aim of this study
is to examine the relationship between gender, optimism, and perceived teaching performance amongst
novice ESOL teachers. Graduates from two hybrid TESOL graduate programs (N=47) were sampled and
surveyed. Optimism significantly predicted perceived teaching performance, t(43)= 3.17, p=.003 and there
was an marginal association between gender and perceived teaching performance, t(43)= -1.92, p=.06.
Further analyses indicated that the mean ratings of teaching performance were significantly different
between men and women, F(1, 45)= 5.12, p=.03. In sum, our results suggest that gender and optimism
are factors in perceptions of teacher efficacy amongst novice ESOL teachers. The findings of this study
with optimism, gender, and teaching performance not only add empirical data for this group, but also
provides a platform to further examine this unique population.
Keywords: TESOL, ESOL, Novice, Performance, Optimism, Gender
Teachers face a number of trials in and out of the
classroom and these challenges can be particularly difficult
for new teachers. Consequently, researchers have focused
on understanding the perceptions of novice teachers and
what might assist with their teaching success (Brannan &
Bleistein, 2012; Farrell, 2003; 2006). More specifically,
researchers have examined the association between
personality traits, specifically optimism, teaching efficacy,
and success (Poraj, 2010; Tait, 2008). While research has
found significant positive correlations between optimism
and self-efficacy in undergraduate teachers (Karademas,
Kafetsios, & Sideridis, 2007), there has been little research
on optimism and how novice teachers perceive their
teaching performance. Even less research has been done
with novice teachers who teach English to speakers of
other languages (TESOL). Thus, this study focused on the
relationship between optimism and perceived teaching
success within a novice TESOL population; additionally,
gender was also examined.
English to Speakers or Other Languages (ESOL)
Teachers
ESOL teachers work with students from a variety of
linguistic and cultural backgrounds. With that in mind,
digitalcommons.wou.edu/pure

these teachers need to be able to negotiate cultural
expectations and educational demands. Farrellʼs (2009)
work among English teachers in Singapore revealed that
novice teachers are strongly influenced by the culture of
schooling that they were socialized into as well as the
teacher education program from which they have recently
graduated. Novice teachers must learn to navigate the
dissonance and confusion that arise when their nascent
philosophies of pedagogy and the institutional context
where they are employed conflict (Farrell, 2007). As novice
teachers begin their teaching careers, they must acquire
and implement strategies (e.g., teacher-centered vs.
student-centered) that are acceptable in their schools
(Farrell, 2006; 2007). While existing research explores the
external contributions to novice ESOL teachersʼ
performance, little is known about the personal
characteristics that could contribute to it.
Optimism and Teaching Performance
The personality trait of optimism is generally defined as
the mental attitude in which an individual views life from a
positive perspective. More specifically, it is the overall
expectation that things in life will be good, and that
generally bad events will have good outcomes.
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Additionally, the trait of optimism has been shown to have
a positive effect on performance (Karademas, 2006;
Karademas et al., 2007; Kluemper, Little, & DeGroot,
2009; Nonis & Wright, 2003; Scheir & Carver, 1987).
Research has demonstrated a positive association
between performance and positive personality traits; in
particular, the association between teachers and optimism
(Duckworth, Quinn & Seligman, 2009). In addition, further
research has revealed that teachers who were more
optimistic were significantly more likely to have better
perceived performance (Bandura, 1977; 1993; Duckworth
et al. 2009; Karademas, 2006; Karademas et al., 2007;
Platsidou, 2010; Poraj, 2010; Yeo, Ang, Chong, Huan, &
Quek 2008) which, in turn, enhanced job retention (Boyer,
2006; Poraj, 2010). Consequently, previous research has
suggested that positive personality traits may assist
teachers in coping with the stressors of their new careers
(Otero-Lopez, Bolano, Marino & Pol, 2010).
According to Bandura (1977; 1993), it is essential that
an individual have a strong belief that they are capable of
achieving their goals or getting through stressful situations
successfully; this outlook will increase satisfaction and
optimism. Consistent with this notion, when a person is
faced with a difficult task, those with high levels of
optimism are more likely to believe that they have the
necessary abilities to complete the task and, if they fail,
they use their failure as a learning experience. This ability
is especially important for novice ESOL teachers who are
facing new situations and cross-cultural encounters in their
work environment. According to Farrell (2006), many
ESOL teachers have not been adequately prepared for
their first teaching experience; more specifically, novice
ESOL teachers often feel isolated from other teachers and
struggle with feelings of inadequacy or being overwhelmed
(Farrell, 2003; 2007). Farrell (2006) argued that new ESOL
teachers frequently encounter an enormous learning curve
that often includes understanding the new environment
they are in and coping with challenges to the strategies
and theories they have learned in their teacher education
programs or in other arenas. If teachers have lower levels
of optimism, the added stressors could lead to teachers
experiencing burnout (Otero-Lopez et al., 2010; Platsidou,
2010) and, potentially, lower perceived performance.
According to Farrell (2006), many ESOL teachers have not
been adequately prepared for their first teaching
experience; thus, it is reasonable to suggest that those
with higher levels of optimism will likely fair better in those
new, unique situations than those with lower levels of
optimism.

demonstrated that low self-confidence in women predicts
worse performance. This was especially relevant in
relation to the type of task being performed, absence of
clear feedback, and lack of prominent social cues.
Moreover, Nieva and Gutek (1980) discussed that men
have been predicted to perform better overall. However, in
relation to teaching, some studies argue that no
differences
exist
between
genders
(Kalyani,
Panchanatham, & Parimala, 2009); while others
demonstrate that women perform better (Boyer, 2006).
Consistent with this notion, Boyer (2006) examined the
relationship between positive outlooks and explanatory
style and found a positive relationship between
reappraisals of stressors and higher performance in
novice, female elementary teachers. These results are
possibly due to the gender stereotype existing in the
teaching profession (Rosenblatt, Talmud, & Ruvio, 1999).
In this field, it is reasonable to suggest that teachers
must be able to adapt and handle both success and failure
well. Support from mentors, for females, can often lead to
them being more optimistic which, in turn, may result in
better performance (Boyer, 2006). But do differences in
self-perceived performance really exist? According to
Shore and Thornton (1986), there are no differences
between males and females when asked to rate their own
work performance. However, Rosenblatt et al. (1999)
posed that female teachers, due to the field of teaching
being thought of more as a female profession, had higher
levels of self-perceived performance. With these mixed
results, it is evident that more research is needed in
gendered research, especially among ESOL teachers.

Gender and Teaching Performance
Performance can also, potentially, be affected by
gender. Research conducted by Lenney (1977)

Participants were recent graduates (3 > years out of the
program) of one of two United States-based, hybrid
Masters-level TESOL programs. The programs consisted
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Present Study
Past research has associated optimism with better
performance in other teaching populations (Bandura, 1977;
1993; Boyer, 2006; Duckworth et al., 2009; Karademas,
2006; Karademas et al., 2007; Otero-Lopez et al., 2010;
Platsidou, 2010; Poraj, 2010; Yeo et al., 2008), but the
influence of gender remains an area of conflicting research
with females either performing at the same level or higher
than their male coworkers (Boyer, 2006; Kalyani et al.,
2009; Rosenblatt et al., 1999). Furthermore, it is important
to note that these associations have not been examined in
novice ESOL teachers. To further examine these
associations, this study examined the relationship between
optimism and gender on teaching performance in a novice
teachers of ESOL sample.
Method
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of an online distance component and face-to-face class
time. This allowed the participants to engage with others in
the intensive classroom setting as well as work around the
globe and apply their knowledge and education. A positive
outcome of these types of programs is that they allow the
students to finish their Masters degrees while living in a
variety of geographic locations.

Satisfaction with Teaching Performance. Satisfaction
with teaching performance was measured with a single
question asking, “How satisfied are you with your teaching
performance?” and rated on a 7-point Likert-type scale
from 1-Extremely Dissatisfied to 7-Extremely Satisfied.
Those with higher scores were more satisfied with their
teaching performance.

Participants
Sixty-seven participants were invited to participate in
this study via email solicitation. Of those, 47 agreed to
participate. Fifty-five percent of the sample were female
and most were single or had never been married (51%).
Forty-seven percent were married and 2% were living with
a partner. Furthermore, most participants had children,
and most were from the United States (60%). As for racial
diversity, 86% were White/Caucasian. Additionally, 83%
reported being employed with 40% teaching in the United
States, 36% teaching in China, 4% in Mongolia as well as
Korea. Two-percent of our sample taught in Vietnam, 2%
in Honduras, 2% in Australia, 2% in Mongolia, 2% in
Kazakhstan and 2% in Turkey. Finally, most individuals in
this study reported teaching adults with 60% at universities
and 18% teaching at an adult ESL program.

Results

Procedure
Potential participants were recruited via email
solicitation. Willing participants were directed to click a link
to a secure survey page. In the survey, the first page
included the informed consent and details about the study.
Participants were then asked to fill out a demographics
survey including gender, marital status, number of
children, race, and teaching placement, and the surveys
below and redirected to a “Thank You” page when finished
with the study.
Measures
Optimism. Optimism was measured using the Life
Orientation Scale (LOT; Scheier, Carver & Bridges, 1994).
The participants were asked to select whether they agree
or disagree with ten statements. The purpose of the ten
statements was to see how pessimistic or optimistic the
participant feels. The scale examines the potential
difference between affirmation of optimism and
disaffirmation of pessimism. An example statement
included in this scale was “In uncertain times, I usually
expect the best.” The participants were then asked to rate
the degree to which they agreed with the statement using
1 = I disagree a lot to 6 = I agree a lot. Those scoring
higher showed higher levels of optimism. In this sample,
the Life Orientation Scale had an internal consistency of α
= .73.
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Descriptive Statistics and Correlations
The overall average for teaching performance was 5.53
(SD = 1.06), yet when examining gender, results revealed
that men had an average mean rating of 5.90 (SD = .54)
on perceived teaching performance and women had an
average rating of 5.23 (SD = 1.27). Of note, there was not
much variability for men compared to women; more
specifically the range of average ratings was 5-7 for men
(see Figure 1) and 2-7 for women (see Figure 2). This
suggests that all the men in this study felt satisfied to some
degree with their teaching performance while a number of
women (20%) reported being neutral or dissatisfied with
their teaching performance.
Figure 1 Distribution for Perceived Teaching Performance
for Women
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The mean for the overall optimism measure was 3.87
(SD =.76). Further analyses suggest that men had an
average optimism level of 4.04 (SD=.77) and women had a
3.74 (SD=.74). Interestingly, the range was the same for
both groups, 2-5.
In addition, a bivariate correlation analyses was
conducted to examine the relationship between the
predictor and outcome variables (see Table 1).
Results revealed that there was a positive association
between optimism and teaching performance, r = .47, p
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=.001. In addition, gender was significantly associated with
perceived teaching performance, r = -.32, p =.03 (men
were coded as -1 and women were coded as 1). These
results demonstrate that higher levels of optimism, and
being male, correlate with higher levels of self-perceived
teaching performance.

sample size influenced these results. Interestingly, the
interaction between gender* optimism was not significant,
β = 1.17, p=.09. In sum, these results suggest that gender
had a marginal influence on perceived teaching
performance, but optimism significantly predicted higher
levels of teaching performance.

Figure 2 Distribution for Perceived Teaching Performance
for Men
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Optimism and Gender Predicting Teaching
Performance
A hierarchical linear regression was conducted to
examine the relationship between optimism and gender on
perceived teaching performance. Predictor variables were
entered simultaneously. Results demonstrated that
optimism significantly predicted perceived teaching
performance, β = .41, p=.003; in other words, those with
higher levels of optimism have significantly higher levels of
perceived teaching performance compared to those with
lower levels of optimism.
Results also indicated that there was a marginal
association between gender and perceived teaching
performance, β = -1.37, p=.06. It is possible that the small

The current study provided evidence that optimism and
gender significantly predict how satisfied novice ESOL
teachers are with their teaching performance. Results
suggest that gender and optimism levels, specifically lower
levels of optimism, have a significant impact on how an
individual perceives their teaching performance. These
findings further support the work by Nonis and Wright
(2003) who found that those who are more optimistic
perform better and are more satisfied with their
performance than those who are less optimistic
(Karademas et al., 2007).
These results suggest that optimism could lead to
higher ratings of perceived teaching performance. This
could be fostered by using approach coping and problemfocused coping strategies (Aspinwall & Taylor, 1992;
Brissette, Scheir, & Carver, 2002; Nes & Segerstrom,
2006), which focus on addressing and solving the problem
at hand instead of trying to eliminate the negative emotions
that coincide with the problem (Coyne, Aldwin, & Lazarus,
1981; Scheier, Weintraup, & Carver, 1986; Suls &
Fletcher, 1985). This would allow the teachers to handle
new stressors in a healthy manner such as reappraising
negative situations and drawing on socially supportive
resources (Kalyani et al., 2009; Folkman & Lazarus, 1980).
Consequently, their self-perceived performance should
increase.
Furthermore, previous studies also suggest that
mentorship for these teachers could create more optimism
(Boyer, 2006). By engaging in a mentorship with a more
experienced teacher, the novice teacher could gain insight

Table 1. Correlations of Gender, Performance, and Optimism
Variable

M

SD

1

1. Teaching performance satisfaction

5.53

1.06

1

2. Optimism

3.87

.76

.47**

.11

1.01

3. Gender

-.32*

2

3

1
-.19

1

Gender: females = 1, Males = -1; * p < .05, ** p < .01
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on their own explanatory style and receive encouragement
for their future success. Mentors can also provide an
emotional support to novice teachers who are struggling to
cope with their new job. Brannan and Bleisten (2012)
found that for novice ESOL teachers, mentors played a
role in their perceived teaching efficacy. More specifically,
when novice ESOL teachers were asked, they reported
that they wanted and needed mentors to support them and
when they obtained that support they felt better about their
abilities to teach. It is likely that this support may buffer the
teachers from negative events and interactions; thus,
resulting in a more optimistic point of view for the novice
teachers.
Finally, another way that mentors can be a useful tool
for novice ESOL teachers is by allowing them to better
understand the difficulties of their career and expand
themselves into improved teachers (Aron & Aron, 2010).
Overall, mentors can be a valuable resource for novice
ESOL teachers to use to cope with the new challenges
they may be facing.
This study also brings attention to the possible gender
discrepancies in perceived performance. While this study
found marginal associations, it is likely that novice female
ESOL teachers who have lower levels of optimism may
view their own performance as lower when compared to
their male counterparts. This contradicts previous research
that states women have higher self-perceived teaching
performance than men (Boyer, 2006; Rosenblatt &
Tlamud, 1999). Based off of the research by Boyer (2006),
it can be concluded that women with less optimism have
negative explanatory styles which may hinder the way they
perceive their teaching performance. Another explanation
could be that there are possible cultural barriers that
women may have to address that men may not. For
example, those teaching in Arab countries may have to
balance a fine line between their own culture and the
religious culture they are teaching in. Their religion may
prohibit men and women from interacting in a level that is
acceptable in other environments. This could place heavy
burdens on female teachers who feel that they are not
reaching their male students and, thus, performing poorly
(Khuwaileh, 2000).
Limitations and Further Research
Although this study utilized a small sample, the
research provides information on the possibility of
optimism improving novice ESOL teachersʼ perceived
teaching performance. There is a possible interaction
between optimism and perceived performance but due to
limited statistical power, none was found. A larger sample
size would offer diversity, statistical power, and
opportunities to examine more ESOL programs. Broader
diversity could assist in pinpointing whether culture or
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learning are interacting with optimism and perceived
performance within gender.
Future research would benefit from examining multiple
programs instead of limiting the research to only two.
Examining graduate students from different programs
would provide clarification if it is the programs that are
fostering these traits and characteristics for these
teachers. In addition, examining more programs could
better allow the results to be more generalized. In other
words, it would shed light on whether these findings would
apply across all the novice ESOL teachers. With that said,
these results should be used with caution; we are not
attempting to generalize all novice teachers but only the
teachers in our sample.
Participants in Masters of TESOL programs may also
benefit from thought and perception restructuring programs
that focus on understanding personal strengths and
resilience. Also helpful to the novice ESOL teachers would
be learning to combat negative self-talk by challenging it
and changing to more positive self-talk. This, in turn, would
facilitate an increase in a personʼs optimism (Liossis,
Sochet, Millear, & Biggs, 2009); particularly as some
teachers are dealing with the stress of starting a new
career in a foreign country.
This study also provided more support for the need of
further research on the effect of gender on performance.
Gender was found to correlate with performance, where
males were more satisfied with their performance than
females. This is contrary to the results of Shore and
Thornton (1986) where no gender differences were found
and with Boyer (2006) and Rosenblatt and Talmud (1999)
who claimed that females were more satisfied. One reason
for this could possibly be due to men feeling more
comfortable in different cultural settings than women.
Future studies should focus on discovering why novice
male ESOL educators feel like they perform better in the
classroom, as well as interventions that focus on improving
optimism, and whether or not these interventions improve
teaching performance.
Using empirical methods, this research study is a
contribution to the understanding of a very special group of
teachers. While interest in this unique group of teachers
has been growing, there are still many areas to explore.
For the purpose this study, the focus was solely on how
specific qualities might assist or interfere with teaching
performance. This exploratory study also serves as a
platform for future research studies in that it has found
areas that need more examination, and brings to light the
importance of examining the influence of personality traits
of novice ESOL teachers when probing important
outcomes.
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The Devil in the Boardroom: Corporate Psychopaths and
Their Impact on Business
Sophia Wellons Western Oregon University
Faculty Sponsor: Dr. Rob Winningham
While most research focuses on the incarcerated psychopath, there is a limited body of work that
centers on the non-criminal psychopaths that might even appear successful in their careers. The aim of
this review was to compare and contrast research on non-incarcerated, “Corporate Psychopaths” to
distinguish who they are and where they are most likely to be found. It was
discovered that Corporate Psychopaths, while retaining a higher executive functioning than their
incarcerated counterparts, displayed many psychopathic traits that relate back to disruptive behavior in
the business world. Based on a review of the literature we have concluded that these individuals mainly
reside in higher management, high power roles in companies, and that this information is of particular
use for human resource hiring and promoting personnel in order to maintain a healthy business that
abides by accepted ethical standards.
Keywords: psychopath, corporate bullying, business ethics

Introduction
Most images about psychopaths have to do with
criminals: the serial killer, the gang leader, the con man,
and the general career criminal. However, known criminals
are not the only psychopaths. A senior level manager, for
example, is not exempt and could also portray
psychopathic traits. With the same lack of empathy but
seemingly higher executive functioning than criminal
psychopaths, these Corporate Psychopaths may be
particularly well suited for the business world (Mahmut,
Homewood, & Stevenson, 2008). Possibly more able to
avoid legal repercussions for their actions, these
psychopaths may function undetected within society,
covertly spreading suffering wherever they may go,
causing problems on both micro and macro levels in
business.
Measuring Psychopathy
The only diagnosis formally recognized in the
Diagnostic Statistical Manual IV-TR (DSM-IV-TR) for an
individual that portrays psychopathic traits is called
Antisocial Personality Disorder (APD). Clinically similar to
Narcissistic Personality Disorder, APD is characterized by
an inability or lack of interest in othersʼ welfare. Frequently,
Narcissism and APD are found to co-exist or be dually
diagnosed (Port, 2007); however, APD would be the
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primary diagnosis. To be diagnosed with APD according
the DSM-IV-TR, a person must meet certain criteria:
A. There is a pervasive pattern of disregard for and
violation of the rights of others occurring since age 15
years, as indicated by three (or more) of the following:
(1) failure to conform to social norms with respect to
lawful behaviors as indicated by repeatedly
performing acts that are grounds for arrest
(2) deceitfulness, as indicated by repeated lying, use
of aliases, or conning others for personal profit or
pleasure
(3) impulsivity or failure to plan ahead
(4) irritability and aggressiveness, as indicated by
repeated physical fights or assaults
(5) reckless disregard for safety of self or others
(6) consistent irresponsibility, as indicated by
repeated failure to sustain consistent work
behavior or honor financial obligations
(7) lack of remorse, as indicated by being indifferent
to or rationalizing having hurt, mistreated, or stolen
from another
B. The individual is at least age 18 years.
C. There is evidence of Conduct Disorder with onset
before age 15 years.
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D. The occurrence of antisocial behavior is not
exclusively during the course of Schizophrenia or
a Manic
(Reprinted with permission from the American Psychiatric
Association [DSM-IV-TR], 2000).
According the DSM-IV-TR, most of these traits will
manifest themselves in disordered conduct or misbehavior.
Because of this, APD mostly describes the criminal
element. Indeed, according to Fazel and Danesh (2002),
47% of male inmates and 21% of female inmates have
APD. However, Hare (1993) has suggested that there may
be a more severe subset of remorseless and manipulative
personality traits that form another disorder not listed in the
DSM-IV-TR.
Psychopathy, the term Hare gave for this subset, may
not necessarily display itself solely through antisocial
behavior. According to Babiak and Hare (2006)
psychopathy compared to APD, occurs in only 10-15% of
the prison population. Furthermore, Babiak and Hare
(2006) suggest that psychopathy can be found in 1% of
the general population. More importantly, he suggests
3.5% of business executives fit the psychopathy profile.
By focusing only on the behavioral aspects of a
psychopathic person, the DSM-IV-TR seems to be unable
to account for psychopathic persons without a criminal
record and who may, by all means, seem to be functioning
legally within society. In order to remedy that, Robert Hare,
expert on psychopathy, revised Cleckleyʼs original
Psychopathy Checklist, a 16-item list describing common
characteristics, personality traits, and actions of a
psychopath, and created one of the most reliable and valid
Psychopathy assessment tools known today (Hare, 1993).
Hareʼs Psychopathy Checklist-Revised is a well used
diagnostic tool to assess or diagnose individuals with
psychopathic traits. Glibness and superficial charm,
grandiose sense of self, need for stimulation, pathological
lying, cunning and manipulativeness, lack of remorse or
guilt, shallow affect, lack of empathy, poor behavioral
controls, and failure to accept responsibility for oneʼs own
actions are just a few of the 20 traits assessed by the PCLR (Hare, 1993). The PLC-R categorizes these traits into
two factors: Factor 1, aggressive narcissism, and Factor 2,
socially deviant lifestyle. These twenty traits have been
further categorized into four domains for the Psychopathy
Checklist- Screening Version (PCL-SV). They are the
Interpersonal domain, including superficiality and
deceitfulness; Affective domain, including lack of remorse
and empathy; the Lifestyle domain, which includes
impulsivity, lacking of goals, and irresponsibility; and the
Antisocial domain, which includes poor behavior controls
and deviant, possibly criminal, behavior (Hare, 1993; and
Babiak & Hare, 2006).
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Heterogeneity in Psychopaths
Not all psychopaths are created equally, however.
Based on self-report tests like the Psychopathic
Personality Inventory (PPI) and the use of the PCL-R, it
has been found that there appears to be two distinct
subtypes of psychopathy: primary psychopathy and
secondary psychopathy (Corr, 2010; Sadeh and Verona,
2008; Sellbom and Verona, 2007). Primary psychopathy is
distinguished by mostly having Factor 1 interpersonalaffective traits from the PCL-R, which includes personality
characteristics
like
arrogance,
callousness,
and
manipulative behavior that might be seen in psychopathic
business executives. Secondary psychopathy includes
more characteristics from the Factor 2 impulsive-antisocial
lifestyle traits in the PCL-R.
The idea of a heterogeneous psychopath population
was further supported by Sellbom and Verona (2007), who
found that certain cognitive deficits were associated with
different types of psychopathy. Through the use of the
Psychopathic Personality Inventory, 95 noncriminal, only
mildly psychopathic undergraduate participants were
divided into mostly primary and mostly secondary
psychopathic groups. Primary psychopaths scored better
on measures of enhanced cognitive functioning and did not
score low on response inhibition. Those participants who
were seen as secondary psychopaths, however, scored
lower on executive cognitive functioning and response
inhibition suggesting that individuals would be higher in the
social deviance aspects of psychopathology and might be
more likely to act in impulsive, irresponsible, and lawbreaking ways while primary psychopaths were cognitively
capable of functioning within society.
To further understand the differences in professional
success among psychopaths, Gao and Raine (2010)
divided previous study findings by the population studied:
community psychopaths, psychopaths found in temporary
employment agencies, college students, industrial
psychopaths, and serial killers. Comparing the
neurological differences between psychopaths who were
successful (i.e., not having been arrested or avoided arrest
for some time) and unsuccessful (i.e., having been
arrested), they found that successful psychopaths do not
show impairments to the prefrontal cortex, the amygdala,
or hippocampus; however, both unsuccessful and
successful psychopaths demonstrate the hallmark of
psychopathy, lack of empathy. The successful population,
while not able to feel it, seemed to conceptually
understand empathy and was able to use this
comprehension to their advantage. The enhanced
cognitive functioning and lack of empathy of the successful
psychopath helps them avoid illegal behavior. It also
makes them rather skilled for the business world. While
still showing impulsivity and self-regulation problems (Gao
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and Raine, 2010), they were better able to focus and
deceive in a way that helped them achieve their goals.
Corporate Psychopaths
Successful psychopaths are found to be more
prevalent in the corporate section of society than in the
general population. Babiak, Neumann, and Hare (2010)
studied 203 corporate professionals that had been
selected to participate in a management development
program by their companies. The PCL-RV and the PCL-SV
were administered. A score of 30 or more on the checklist,
which indicates psychopathy, occurred in 3.9% of the
sample, much higher than the 1% that is estimated to
occur in the general population. Furthermore it was found
that co-workers perceived the psychopathic individuals as
creative,
good
strategic
thinkers,
and
good
communicators, but as having poor management skills,
failure to act as a team player, and had poor performance
appraisals. Yet, in spite of poor reviews, managers
seemed to view the psychopathic population as having
leadership potential. Most of those with high psychopathic
traits were high-ranking executives. Indeed Boddy,
Ladyshewsky, and Galvin (2010) found that significantly
more senior level managers portray psychopathic traits
compared to their lower level employees. Babiak et al.
concluded that charismatic and manipulative traits have
allowed the corporate psychopaths to “talk the walk” and
that this charisma, manipulativeness, aggressive selfpromotion, and single minded determination (Babiak &
Hare, 2006) may put these individuals at an advantage to
climb the corporate ladder.
Impact of the Corporate Psychopath
While charisma, manipulation techniques, and the
ability to make rational, emotionless decisions would
appear to benefit a company, Boddy (2005) emphasized
that Corporate Psychopaths are first and foremost selfserving opportunists. Thus, any decisions are made with
the Corporate Psychopathʼs self (not the companyʼs)
interest. Without a conscience, the idea of forgoing profit in
order to fulfill social responsibility or fairness (e.g., banning
child labor, or meeting environmental standards) would not
occur. Under a psychopathʼs management, Corporate
Social Responsibility might not be a priority and this would
damage the company. Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR), defined by Holme and Watts (2000) as businessʼs
commitment to behave ethically and contribute to
economic growth, quality of life for workforce and families,
and improve quality of the local community and larger
society, has become an important aspect to business
success (Doebele, 2005). The Economist Intelligence Unit
(Doebele, 2005) found that 81 percent of professional
investors said CSR was “central” or “important” and
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expected companies to emphasize CSR. More importantly,
companies lacking in CSR were thought to be disastrous.
By contributing to employee, community, and society
possibly in spite of maximizing profits, businesses are able
to create a loyal customer and investor base that could
eventually provide for success. This is not something a
Corporate Psychopath would thoroughly consider
(Boddy,2005).
For example, Boddy (2010) found corporate
psychopaths had lower perceived levels of corporate
social responsibility (CSR). He stated that the government
and financial sectors had higher levels of psychopaths and
lower CSR. He concluded that because of power and
money, certain organizations will attract Corporate
Psychopaths, and they will have a negative impact on
productivity and CSR, which could negatively affect the
business productivity as well as have a negative impact on
the society as a whole. One of the ways the presence of
Corporate Psychopaths negatively affects companies
internally is through workplace bullying and unfair
supervision, which were defined as the unfair treatment of
others and lack of interest in employee feelings. It has
previously been seen the Corporate Psychopaths have
poorer management skills (Boddy et al., 2010), but Boddy
(2011) also found that the presence of Corporate
Psychopaths was positively correlated with the existence
of bullying, and Corporate Psychopaths were responsible
for a greater proportion of the bullying. The one percent of
the employee population that scored as Corporate
Psychopaths accounted for 26% of the bullying in the
organization. They seem to account for micro level, inhouse employee problems as well as macro level,
organizational success and failure issues.
Conclusion
With enhanced executive cognitive functioning as well
as lack of empathy and remorse, successful psychopaths
are able to hide very well within society and businesses.
Interested in self-gratification, personal success, money,
and power, the Corporate Psychopath may perhaps care
little for the success of others in the company or even the
company itself (Clarke, 2007). These remorseless
individuals are able to work their way up the corporate
ladder to high level manager positions where they are
trusted with a great deal of money and company
resources. They are toxic to companies and the work
environment, yet they are able to go undiscovered
throughout the hiring process. This is a problem that
Human Resource personnel as well as those in charge of
promotions need to confront.
While previous research has begun to identify traits
and signs of Corporate Psychopaths, further research is
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needed to identify possible personality constructs or
assessments Human Resource personnel could potentially
use to identify high risk applicants. Knowing that Corporate
Psychopaths affect CSR and the rate of bully, vetting out
Corporate Psychopaths from the hiring as well as
promotion pool would benefit businesses overall.

cognitive control. Neuropsychology, 22(5), 669-680. doi:
10.1037/a0012692!
Sellbom, M., & Verona, E. (2007). Neuropsychological correlates
of psychopathic traits in a non-incarcerated Sample. Journal
of Research in Personality41(2), 276-94.!
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